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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT

Office of the Chief Privacy Officer
September 22, 2017

RE: FOIA Request No. 17-00747-F

This is the final response to your letter dated January 20, 2017, requesting information pursuant
to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. Your request was forwarded to the
appropriate office to search for documents that may be responsive to your request.
You requested the following:
•

A digital/electronic copy of the Executive Secretariat Handbook, which is available to
Dept employees on the Connected.ed.gov internal website.

Attached are 83 pages of fully releasable documents responsive to your request. The documents
provided are:

•

Copy of the Executive Secretariat Handbook, which is available to Dept employees on
the Connected.ed.gov internal website.

Provisions of the FOIA allow us to recover the costs pertaining to your request. The Department
has concluded that you fall within the category of an "Other" requester. However, the
Department has provided you with these responsive documents, at no cost. The Department's
release of information at no cost does not constitute the grant of a fee waiver, and does not infer
or imply that you will be granted a fee waiver for future requests made under FOIA to the
Department.
You have the right to seek further assistance from the Department's FOIA Public Liaison, Robert
Wehausen. The Department's FOIA Public Liaison can be reached by e-email at
robert.wehausen@ed.gov; by phone at 202-205-0733; by fax at 202-401-0920; or by mail at
Office of the Chief Privacy Officer, U.S. Department of Education, 400 Maryland Ave., SW,
LBJ 2W218-58, Washington, DC 20202-4536, Attn: FOIA Public Liaison.

400 MARYLAND AVE , SW, WASHINGTON, DC 20202-4500
www.ed.gov
The Department of Education's mission is to promote student achievement and preparation for global competitiveness by
fostering educational excellence and ensuring equal access.
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If you have any questions, please contact the FOIA Service Center at (202) 401-8365 or via email at EDFOIAManager@ed.gov.

Arthur Caliguiran
FOIA Analyst
FOIA Service Center
Attachment

400 MARYLAND AVE , SW , WASHINGTON, DC 20202-4500
www.ed.gov
The Department of Education's mission is to promote student achievement and preparation for global competitiveness by
fostering educational excellence and ensuring equal access.
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Executive Secretariat Staff Listing
Exec Sec Analyst Assignment List

Executive Secretariat main office
Tracey St. Pierre, Director
Executive Secretariat
Deborah Winters, Deputy Director
Executive Secretariat
Laurette Crum
Margaret West Guenther
Jim Houser
Tanya Monroe
Dianne Naber
Alexis O'Neill
Sharon Stevens
James Webb
Executive Secretariat correspondence unit
Edgar W. Mayes, Director
Correspondence Unit
Tracy Catoe, Deputy Director
Tarkishia "Kishia" Kegler
Darlene Fowler
Angela Ware
Darren Murray
VACANT
Wendell Washington

Phone

202/401-3067
202/401-3067
202/401-3067
202/401-3067
202/401-3067
202/401-3067
202/401-3067
202/401-3067
202/401-3067
202/401-3067
Phone

202/401-2981
202/401-2981
202/401-2981
202/401-2981
202/401-2981
202/401-2981
202/401-2981
202/401-2981

This content last modified on 1/26/2017 2:07 PM by
Stevens, Sharon
Please send questions regarding this content or its accuracy to the ExecSec Webmasters.
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Signature Block
For letters signed in your office, check to see if there is a preference on the signature block. Tab over so
the signature block starts near the middle of the page.

For the Secretary
Preferred signature block for the Secretary:
Sincerely,

Secretary

For the Secretary's Chief of Staff
Preferred signature block for the Secretary's Chief of Staff:

Sincerely,

Chief of Staff

For th e Deputy Secretary
Preferred signature block for the Deputy Secretary:
Sincerely,

For the Under Secretary
Preferred signature block for the Under Secretary:

Enclosures
If your letter has an enclosure or attachment , note that below the signature block.
T his content last modified on 1/26/2017 2: 05 PM by
Stevens, Sharon
Please send questions regarding this conten t or its accuracy to the ExecSec Webmasters.
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Joint Letters

Joint Letters with Other Agencies
Clearance

Contact Exec Sec as soon as the joint letter is first proposed. Send the draft letter to Exec Sec for
clearance w ithin t he Department, while the other agency or agencies are clearing the document. Make
sure the ot her agencies are clearing the letter with their Executive Secretariats.
Send t he final letter to Exec Sec for final approval, before it is signed by any agency.
Signature Block

The closing on j oint letters is "Sincerely.'' Center the closing in the middle of the letter.
Names and titles should be centered under the word "Sincerely." The name and title of the official whose
agency has the lead are on the left side. For example, if HHS has the lead:
Sincerely,

Jane Jackson

John Doe

Mary Smith

Attorney General

Secretary of Education

Secretary of Health and Human
Services

Le tterhead

You may use special project letterhead, such as for a Department reading initiative, but check with Exec
Sec first (401-3067).
If each agency's logo will be used, check with Exec Sec before creating letterhead. The agency logos are
placed in the same order as the signature blocks.

Joint Letters with non-Federal Organizations
Joint l etters with other organizations sometimes raise ethics issues. Provide a draft copy of the letter and
any enclosures to Exec Sec. Exec Sec will clear the letter with the OGC Ethics Division.
Follow the procedur·es listed above for signature blocks and letterhead.
Please send questions, comments, and suggestions to Exec Sec.
This content last modified on 11/2/2016 3: 13 PM by
Stevens, Sharon
Please send questions regarding this content or its accuracy to the ExecSec webmasters.
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General Information on Memoranda
Types and Uses
Memoranda should be used when there 1s information your office would like to convey to the Secretary,
Deputy Secretary, or Under Secretary or a matter on which you need a decision.
Included in this section are sample formats on the three types of memoranda you might need to prepare.
The formats are set up as Word documents. While viewing the format in your Web browser, you may
save it to your personal Word directory. You may then use the format to create your own memorandum.
1. Information Memoranda provide background on something in which the Secretary, Deputy

Secretary, or Under Secretary might have an interest or need to know. Examples include a report on a
Congressional hearing on education legislation, background on an issue affecting the Department that
might have been in the newspaper, or a helpful item of information related to education issues,
constituencies, or an activity in your office.
2. Action Memoranda are used when a decision or approval is required by the Secretary, Deputy

Secretary, or Under Secretary. Examples include a request for participation in an event, a request to
approve international travel, or background and options on a Department issue on which a decision is
needed.
3 . Regulatory Action Memoranda are used when you want to request approval of regulations your

office wishes to forward to 0MB or the Federal Register. Your Principal Office forwards these memoranda
to Exec Sec through the Office of General Counsel. You can access information on how to prepare
Regulatory Action Memoranda on ED's connectED intranet Web site.

Content vs. Format
These formats provide ideas on sections that might be included, but the important thing is for the memo
to provide a well-written, informative, and logical discussion of the issues, including all the material
needed by the Secretary, Deputy Secretary, or Under Secretary.

Other Notes
The memo should be on your office's letterhead. Don't date the memo if you are preparing it for the
signature of someone outside your immediate office, as there could be a time lag before it is signed; the
office signing the memo should date it prior to forwarding it to the Office of the Secretary/Exec Sec.
Provide an original copy of action and regulatory action memos, and an original copy of information
memos. Exec Sec does not require any copies beyond the original. Also please provide an electronic copy
of action and regulatory action memos. Coordinate with your principal office correspondence contact on

the process for submitting and clearing internal memoranda within your office and where to send the email containing the electronic files.
If a memo is returned to you for revision, please return the original submission and the comments
provided, along with the revised document.
If you have any questions before or during preparation of a memorandum, please call the Executive
Secretariat at 202/401-3067 or send an e-mail, and we will be happy to assist. To check the status of a
memorandum, you may wish to check first with your principal office's executive secretary, to ensure the
memo has been transmitted to the Office of the Secretary.
T his content last modified on 9/28/2016 9 :04 AM by
Stevens, Sharon
Please send questions regarding this content or its accuracy to the ExecSec Webmasters.
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Secretary's Scheduling Requests
When submitting scheduling requests to the Secretary, please use the
followi ng forms:
For meetings with the Secretary:
~ OS Meeting Request Form .docx

For events with the Secretary :
~} ; OS Event Request Form - 2016.docx

It is the policy of the Secretary's Scheduling Office that meeting or
event requests involving the Secretary should be approved by the POC' s
Assistant Secretary or Chief of Staff. When transmi tting the completed
form, please note the approval in the transmitta l e-mail. Schedu li ng
request s cannot be processed without the approval.
Please e-mail your comp leted form to John.King@ed .gov.

If you have any questions, please cal l the Scheduling Office at 202-4013043
This content last modified on 9/20/2016 11:30 AM by
Stevens, Sharon
Please send questions regarding this content or its accuracy to the ExecSec Webmasters.
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Guidance on the Department of Education's Exec Sec and DRS Clearance
Processes
November 16, 2011

The Executive Secretari at's office (Exec Sec) and the D1v1sIon of Regulatory Services (DRS) tn the Office of the General Counsel
(OGC) play critical roles In ensuring that the Department of Education's (Department or ED) policy and legal documents are
accurate, or high qual ity, and consistent wi th the Adm1mstrat1on's pol1c1es. This guidance provides gu1d1ng principles and
procedures for of fices to follow through their part1c1patIon in the DRS and Exec Sec clearance processes. Our goal Is to have a
collaborative review process that works smoothlv and efflc,entty for offices, and produces high-Quality documents wi thin the
needed time frame.
Background on DRS, what that office handl es, and its clea rance process

DRS m anages Department clearance of r egularory documents that are published in the Federal Register. These include Notices of
Proposed Rulemaking, Final Regulations, Notices of PropQsed Pr,onties (NPPs), Notices of Final Priorit ies ( NFPs), and Notices
I nviti ng Applications ( N!As). The goa l for the DRS clearance process is to support collaborativ e decision-making and ensure tha t
program offices consult with r eviewing offices to address both policy and legal ssues.
DRS ensures that regulatory documents are in compliance with rulemaking requir ements, adhere to the f ormat and style of the
Office of the Federal Register, and are consistent, to the extent appropriate, across the Department. DRS's Regulatory Quality
Manual ( RQM) provides detailed instructions and requirements for the drafting of documents, including ''boiler plat e" language that
is included in each document . The RQM can be found on connectED at
httos: //connect ed. ed.gov / Pages/U nited%20States%20Department% 20of% 20Education%20Regulatory%20Oual ity%20Manual. aspx.
Background on Exec Sec, what that office handles, and it s cleara nce process

Exec Sec serves as the centra l coordinating point for documents needing the Secretary's or Chief of Sta ff's signature or that
req uire the Office of the Secretary's review and approval Exec Sec also coordinates documents needing the Deput y Secret ary's
signature In addition to a few other l ypes of documents The following are some examples of the types of documenls you need Lo
send to l:xec Sec for clearance:
• a letter for the Secretary's signature, such as to Congress, a State offic:1al, or others;
• a memorandum for approval, such as for a grant slate your office has developed, policy guidance to States, or a
1·ecommended consultant appolnlment or interagency detail,
a Dear Colleague letter you arc planning to distribute, or a report going to Congress;
a message your of fice would like the Secretary to send to attendees at an event, or a cert1f1calc for the Secretary 's
signature,
a request for approva l of international travel or acc~ptanct. of payment-tn•kind for travel; Jnd
letters or other documents of a sens,uve policy nature or that break new ground that need 1..oordInatI011 and review by the
Office of the Secretary, regardless of the signature level.

Because of the wide vari ety of dowments Exec Sec handl~s, 1ts clearance process can vary based on the type of document , A
simpl e thank you letter may be reviewed by Exec Sec stafr and the Chief ot Staft only. A complex guidance document may go to
sever al offices fo r clearance. The topic and type of document dict ate which offices review il and the process It follows. Exec. Sec
has prepared FAQs for you and your staff that include more details on its process and contact information for questions at
https: //share. ed.gov/execsec/Pages/Exec%20Sec% 20Clearance%20Pr ocess%20Fr eguently% 20Asked%20Ouestions. aspx . Exec Sec
also has a site on connectED called "Guide to ED Correspondence and Other Documents," wi th guidelines on preparing letter s,
tem plat es for different types of memos, and other information at < https://connected.ed.qov/ execsec>.

Guiding Principles and Procedures for DRS and Exec Sec Clearance Processes

All offices within the Department have a valuable role to play in the clearance process. Although conflicts may anse

in

the

clearance process, we need to recogn,ze that we function better when we work together as a team, that collaboration can be
work, and that everyone 1s to give their best effort to cooperate and resolve quickly issues that come up during the clearance
process.
The office originating a document (onginaling office) 1s responsible for drafting a 11igt1-quality, well-written, and coherent
r1ocument that accurately reflects ED policies, priorities, and legal requirements. This Is absolutely critical to ensuring that ED's
regulations and other documents are clear and comprehensive. If the document 1s not well drafted and clear from the very
beginning, the clearance process will take longer than necessary and unnecessarily consume valliable resources. W1lh respect to
discretionary 91ant competitions, an efficient clearance process 1s essenllal to a suc<.:essful and transparent grant competition.

Guiding Principles and Procedures for Originating Offices to Fo llow When Submitting Doc uments for Cl ear ance
Guiding Principles
, Ensure that you have provided a high-quality, well-wntten, factually accurate document. This streamlines the review
process greatly.
, On substantive policy documents, ensure you have coordinated with the key policy and legal staff (such as policy staff in the
Office of Planning, Evaluation, and Policy Development (OPEPD) front office, program attorney in OGC, and analyst in the
Budget Service) prior to submitting the document for clearance.
Use the clearance process for final review of a document that has already been well thought out and well written (not for
gathering ideas or input, or for help crafting a document not in shape for final review).

Procedures

, If you have certain offices you want to be sure review the document, specify those when you submit the document for
clearance. For instance, if the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) 1s submitting a document involving an education
research area, it should indicate that the Institute of Education Sciences (IES) and the Policy and Program Studies Service
(PPSS) in OPEPD also should review the document. If there are ind1v1duals in certain offices with whom you have a lready
been working, let DRS or Exec Sec know those staff names. Jf some staff or officials have already reviewed and signed off
on the document in the course of your own coordination process, let DRS or Exec Sec know those names.
, Tf there are background materials or other information that would be helpful for reviewing offices, provide that in your
transmittal to DRS or Exec Sec and ask that it be included when the document is distributed. For example, if proposed
regulations heavily rely on a body of research, indicate that so reviewing offices can consult that research if they have a
question. As another example, if there have been only mmor changes from the previous year's document, that would be
helpful information for reviewing offices to have.
When you send the document to DRS or Exec Sec for clearance 1nd1cate who in the originating office has signed off on the
doc.ument. Most documents submitted Lo DRS or Exec Sec should have approval by the pnnetpal office head personally
before being submitted for cl<!arance, though c~rtam documents may be accepted 1f they have approval by a senior level
manager. Also, state a contact person who wtll be available during the period of review to answer questions from the
reviewi ng offices and who should receive the comments on the document.
• If you are requesting a very short turnaround t,me ror clearance, recogrnze that 1l jeopardizes the Department's ability to
provide a comprehensive review. Be prepared to tell DRS or Exec Sec what is driving that deadline, and why you ,ire
linable to provide clearance otrices adequate time for review. Ensure that your office has done Its part to prepare the
document and submit it timely for clearance, and request expedited processing of only those documents for which it is truly
necessary.
• All documents for review need to be submitted man editable electronic version, such as Word or Excel, unless they arc
simply for reference.
, DRS documents only: Identify for reviewing offices boilerplate language that 1s generally not changed unless agreed to by
DRS. Identify the boilerplate language in the draft of the document circulated for clearance by using a comment box, note,
or other signal that the language 1s boilerplate language.

, DRS documents only: Work closely with DRS on the rormal of the document to ensure that 1t conforms to DRS' RQM.
DRS documents only: With respect to deadlines, it is helpful for you to have a realistic expectation for turnaround
deadlines, particularly in relation to lengthy or detailed technical documents, respecting that staff members reviewing your

document have competing workload demands. DRS will mai<e the final call or its documents as to whether a requested
deadline 1s appropriate. You also may want to work with DRS In advance to establish set timetables for clearance of your
office's documents.
• DRS documents only: Seek to obtain early agreement on the substance of the document (e.g., regulatory requirements,
absolute priorities), particularly for high-profile regulations and, after doing so, make sure that the documents reflect the
decisions made through that process. Thi!"> should be accomplished through the spending plan process for discretionary
grant documents. If additional issues arise, work closely witl, OPFPD (both the front office and the Budget Service), Office
of the Under Secretary (OUS) or Office of the Deputy Secretary (ODS), as applicable, and OGC to resolve them. This Joint
work may best be carried out in meettngs rather than 'lumerous e-mail exchanges. Work closely with the program attorney
and Budget Service analyst to make sure that the document Is consistent with the authorizing statute and regulations.
Whenever possible, this effort shOuld be coordinated with the OPEPD rront office and OUS or ODS, as applicable, to clarify
policy Issues.
• Exec Sec documents only: When you submit a document, tell Exec Sec ,r you have a specific requested completion dale
or time for the Exec Sec review, and the reason for the deadline. For example, 1f a planned action or event, or a deadline
to the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) or Congress, Is drivtng a particular due date, provide the specific accurate
date and lime. Be aware that as Exec Sec works toward your deadline, there will be certain expectations on your stilff,
such as ensuring that any needed rewrites tn response to clearance comments are provided on a timely basis, are
responsive to comments, and are of high quality.
• Exec Sec documents only : Nole that Exec Sec usually provides reviewing offices: a three-day due date on routine letters
,rnd documents, though It allows as long as Len days on lengthy reports and complex policy documents. Exec Sec 1s
frequently asked to put very short due dates on documems, such as to request a same day or 24-hour turnaround. lt is
helpful fo, you to have a rea1tst1c expectation for turnarounCI deadlines, particularly tn relation to lengthy or detailed
technical documents, respecting that staff members reviewing your document have competing workload demands.
• Exec Sec docum ents only: Do your best to ensure a document or letter needs to move ahead before submitting it for
clearance at all. Each document submitted for review involves several people's time, sometimes in multiple offices in the
Department. Therefore, it Is not a good use of resources when a document is submitted, circulated for clearance, finalized,
and approved, only to discover an office decided it was not needed and would not be sent, or that a phone call already took
place to handle it. This situation is particularly regrettable with regard to urgent documents that are processed and
completed on a rush basis and then withdrawn.
• Exec Sec documents only : Documents you submit to Exec Sec for clearance should be complete. For example, if you are
requesting a letter for the Secretary's signature to be individually addressed to dozens of addressees, you should submit the
draft letter and include the list of addressees in proper format, prepared to the high standard of quality for a letter from the
Secretary. If the letter includes enclosures or reference-related documents that will also need clearance, 1t is desirable that
the enclosures and related documents are submitted and reviewed simultaneously, so tnformation is not distributed to
clearance offices and reviewed and handled by Exec Sec staff piecemeal.
• Exec Sec docum e nts only: I f only minor changes are needed after the first round of clearance, Exec Sec staff will make
those and share the final version with you for review. Please respond promptly when any questions or redrafts have been
submitted to you for review. If comments are more complex, Exec Sec will return them to your office for handling.
• Exec Sec documents only: Exec Sec endeavors to ensure that staff 111 principal offices who submit a document for
clearance are aware of the document's status and where it Is ,n the process. If you or other staff members have any
questions about the current status of your document, please contact Exec Sec at 202/401-3067, or contact directly the Exec
Sec policy analyst assigned to your principal office
< https: //connected .ed.gov/execsec/Pages/Exec%20Sec%20Analyst%20Assignment%20Ltst,aspx>. If the document Is a
letter for the Secretary's signature, note that its status may be followed in real time 1n the Department's correspondence
tracking system. You may also view a copy or the final outgoing letter in the correspondence tracking system if your office
originated the draft or was a reviewing off ice on t. Your principal office's correspondence contact
< ht tps://connected.ed.gov/execsec/Pages/Correspondence%20Contacts.aspx> can c1ssist 1f you do not have access lo the
correspondence tracking system.

Guiding Principles and Proce dures for Originating Offices to Follow When Addressing and Reconciling Comments
Recei ved During Clearance
Guiding Principles
• Accept/incorporate substantive comments made by cross-cutting reviewing offices m their unique area of responsibility.
, Incorporate, as appropriate, commems from reviewing program offices that address policies and issues relating to their
unique area of responsibility.
• Incorporate additional feedback made by revIewmg offices that mproves the quality, integrity, and clanty of the document.

Procedures

Contact the reviewing office directly

,r you have questions or concerns regarding that office's comments.

, Decide what non-substantive style edits to accept f offices have edited the sarie section differently. Select what seems
best from your standpoint.
, You do not need to provide a point-by-point listing of non-substantive comments you accepted or rejected. If you are
rejecting a comment or suggestion of a substantive nature, provide a brief sentence or two for DRS or Exec Sec and the
commenting office on why 1t was reJected, or note that you have worked out directly with the commenter the appropriate
handling of the comment.
, Be mindful that the nature of the comments received 1n the first round of clearance, how your office has dealt with them,
and the extent to which substantive revisions were inc:orporated will determine whether or not the second version needs to
be circulated to any ol the earlier reviewing oft,ces.
, The originating office should make every attempt to resolve differences with the rev1ew111g off1ce(s) directly. However, it
there is a disagreement between the originating office and a reviewing office or between reviewing offices on a !>ubstantive
Issue that cannot be resolved within a few days, the on91nat1ng office should elevate the issue within DRS or Exec Sec.
o DRS doc uments : DRS must ensure that, among other things, regulatory documents are 1n compliance with the
format and styl e of the Office of lhe Federal Register and arc con.;istent, to the extent appropriate, across the
Department. Therefore, 1f there 1s a dispute between offices on techrncal or style edits, DRS will make the final
decision. For other issues that cannot be resolved despite attempts by the originating office, the originating office
should ask the Assistant General Counsel (AGC) for DRS to facilitate a meeting or discussion with the reviewing
office(s).
o Exec Sec documents : The originating office should ask the Exec Sec policy analyst to coordinate with the Exec Sec
Director to resolve the matter.
, DRS or Exec Sec will conf1rrn that all issues associated with the reviewing offices· unique responsibilities are reflected in a
document. I f there are remaining conflicts or ssues that need resolut,on, they will be resolved as part of the final approval
process. We will put in place a process to ensure that such issues are quickly brought to the attention of and resolved by a
Senior Operat1ng Group that includes the Deputy Secretary, the Under Secretary, and the Secretary's Chief of Staff.
• DRS documents only: Accept DRS' technical edits, including in cases where they are

in

conflict with edits from other

offices.

Guiding Principles and Procedures for Reviewing Offi ce s to Follow When Reviewing Documents in Clearance
Guiding Principles

• Ensure that comments are constructive and add actionable and specific value. Comments that are general or of an editorial
nature are not as helpful.
• Ensure that responses are provided 1n a timely manner as ··tront end" delays result in the inefficient operation of the
clearance process and contribute to missed deadlines on the "back end.~
Procedur es

• Provide your comments by the deadline that DRS or Exec Sec has set. Many regulatory documents are very time-sensitive.
For instance, many competitions are run under very tight timeilnes.
For each document, there may be one or a few offices that we must get a response from, while other offices' review of that
document 1s d1scret1onary. Therefore, 1r a clearance document has been sent to your office for review, and y ou fee l your
office's review is not needed, or you wish to defer to another clearance office on thl: document, please let DRS or Exec Sec
know wher1 you receive the document that yoL will not be providing comments.
Tf tt1ere are entire categories or types of documents your office 1s receiving from DRS or Exec Sec for review that you do
not believe you should be receiving, please let us know. For DRS, call 202/401·8300 For Exec Sec, call 202/401-3067, or
contact directly the Exec Sec policy analyst handling the document or who s assigned lo your principal office
< httos: //connected. ed. aoy/execsec/pages/Exec%20Sec%20Analyst%20Ass1gnment%2oust.aspx >.
• To assist originating offices 1n reconciling comments, differentiate your comments, briefly explaini ng (e.g., In a comment
box) whether the raUonale ,s related to your office's unique area of respons1b1lity or aimed more broadl y at 1inprov1ng the
quality, clarity, and integrity or lhe document.
When there are revisions needed m a document you are reviewing, pleasf' provide the specific suggested edits whenever
possible in red-ltne or other appropriate format. Including the particular phrase or sentence you believe is needed can help
streamline the process, in lieu of providing less-specific comments such as "th,s paragraph needs work" or "shouldn't we
include something about X here'" In certain situations where major revisions are necessary, It may be more efficient If the
cross-cutting reviewing offices, such as OGC and the Budget Service, collaborate and Jointly submit revised language.
If there is a specific legal or policy reason for your comments or edits that might otherwise appear to be editorial to the
originating office, explain your comments or edits m a co,-,,ment box.

Ensure that comments are value-added. Recognize that it can be difftcul• for the staff member finalizing the document to
sort among differing suggestions on particular sentences or paragraphs. Staff members work to select the best and most
accurate wording among the differing versions, so not everyone's comments may be incorporated. Comments of an
editorial nature may or may not be accepted.
• Make sure that the document is consistent with the area of your office's uniqu~ responsibility (for example, OSERS should
make sure that the document Is consistent with the Department's policies regarding ind1v1duals with disabil1t1es; the Office
of Elementary and Secondary Education (OESE) should make sure that the document is consistent with the Department's
policies for the State-adm1n1stered formula grant programs that 1t administers).
, Make sure that the comments submitted from your office represent the offices official views. Therefore, 1f a reviewing
office has more than one person reviewing the same document, 1t ml!s' establish a process to resolve any differences in lhe
comments before submIlling them lo Exec Sec or DRS.
, DRS documents only: Where feasible, consolidate comments from multiple reviewers in your office and resolve any
subslanlive differences before submitting comments to lhe ong1nat1ng office. For example, to the extent feasible, OGC
pr()gram attorneys should consolidate their comments with DRS' comments.

, DRS documents only: Do not change the ''boilerplate" language without 1,rst discussing the change with DRS; the
boilerplate language can be changed only 1f agreed to by DRS.
• Exe c Sec documents only : Ensure that the staff member who serves as Exec See's clearance contact has the knowledge
and support to route documents accurately within your office to ensure that the appropriate person reviews them.
• Exec Sec documents only : If you are interested In following the progress of a letter for the Secretary's signature, its
status may be followed in real time in the Departments correspondence tracking system. You may also view a copy of the
final outgoing letter In the correspondence tracking system 1f your office originated the draft or was a clearance office on 1t.
Your principal office's correspondence contact
< https://connected.ed.gov/execsec/Pages/Correspondence%20Contacts.aspx > can assist 1f you do not have access to the
cor respondence tracking system. If there is a particular ,tern you are interested in getting a copy of, let Exec Sec staff
know that, and the record will be marked for a copy lo go back to you when it 1s completed.
• Exec Sec documents only : If a reviewing office believes it is unlikely to meet a deadline, Exec Sec can check with the
originating office and notify the reviewing office of any ramifications of receiving a late review, but the general expectation
is that reviewing offices will meet the deadline.

Guiding Principles and Procedures for DRS to Follow in the Clearance Process
Guiding Principles

• Manage the clearance process in a manner that yields a h1gh-qualtty, well-written, and factually and legally accurate
document within the needed time frame.
• Maintain ongoing communications with the onginating office to ensure staff understand the status of a particular document
and the overall clearance process.
• Respond to originating and reviewing office questions 1n a timely manner.
• Serve offices well and be a problem solver.
Procedures

• When a dOC\Jment Is Initially submitted to DRS for clearance, quickly evaluc1te whether ,t Is complete and generally follows
the formatting for the document as outlined in the RQM. If It s not complete or does not follow the RQM, contact the
originating office and ask the staff to complete the document or reformat it.
• Ensure that the staff member of the originc1ling office has obtained the necessary approval to submit the document for
clearance.
If the originating office ,s requesting expedited clearance of the document, consult with the AGC for DRS on whether such a
1equest may be granted.
• Ensure that the staff member from the originating office understands the next steps for clearance of the document and what
the staff member's respons1bilit1es are at each step of the process. Keep the originating office informed of the status and
what happens next.
• Monitor the documents you have in clearance carefully, following up with reviewing offices as needed on clearances to which
responses have not been received or on rewrites needed from the originating office. The DRS tracking system will be
helpful in doing this. If a response from a specific reviewing office 1s necessary, and a follow up e-mail gets no reply,
contact the AGC for DRS who will contact the reviewing office to determine the status and an expected reply date.
• Determine with the originating office how It wants to receive comments on the document (e.g., at the same time as
comments are coming in or in one set after the deadline for comments has closed). Share the comments received on the

document with the originating office promptly.
• Remind the onginating office that it should use the DRS-edited version of the document to incorporate comments from other
reviewing offices.

, If the Privacy, Information and Records Management Service (PIRMS) indicates 1n its comments that 0MB approval under
the Paperwork Reduction Acl is still needed, ensure that the original ng office understands what this means and is working
with PJRMS to coordinate submission to 0MB.
, Explain to the ongInat1ng office lhal 1l 1s responsible for responding to the comments and producing the nexl draft of the
document Also, explain LO the onginaung office that dependmg on the comments, the originating office's responses, and
the nature of the edits, the document may require a further round of clearance.
, Let the originating office know 1f the document falls within the category of documents that, after completing tl1P. clearance
p1 ocess, must still be approved by OS before 1t can be sent to the Office of the Federal Register for publ1cal1on.
• Fxplain to the orig1nali ng office the Umetablcs for obtaining publication of a document, especially for a particularly lengthy
document, in the Federal Reg,:;;ter.
• Promptly Inform the originating office, the Office of legislation and Congressional Afrairs (OLCA), PIRMS, and the Office of
the C111ef Financial Officer (OCFO) wt1en you receive a publication date from the Office of the Federal Register.

Guiding Principles and Procedures for Exec Sec to Follow in the Clearance Process
Guiding Principles

Manage the clear ance process in a manner that yields a high-quality, well-written, and factually and legally accurate
document within the needed time frame.
• Shepherd the document through the process, and work with the originating office to complete the clearance process as
smoothly as possible for them.
• Serve offices well and be a problem solver.
Procedures

• When a document is initially submitted, ensure that the originating office is aware of Exec See's need to obtain information
to facilitate the review, such as the requesting office's expectation for when the review should be completed; whether there
is a specific event or action for which the document 1s needed, and if so, the specific date and time for that; whether there
are specific offices or staff they would like to review the document; whether there are staff or offrc1als who have already
signed off on the draft, and who in the originating office has signed off on the document. Depending on the type or
complexity of the item, background on or history of the document may be helpful. This type of information may be included
as a "Note to Reviewers" when the document 1s distributed for clearance.
• Early 1n the process, determine whether or not the document needs to go to 0MB or the White House for review, or to the
Office of Communications and Outreach (OCO)/Ed1torial Services for final editing prior to publication. Work with the
originating office, OGC, and OCO to determine early how and when m the process that should occur, how much time to
allow, and whether deadlines need to be adjusted.
• Ensure that the originating ofrtce staff member submitting the document understands what 1s happenmg with the document
as Exec Sec continues to work on it and what the staff member's responsibilities are at each step of the process. The
originating office should be kept informed of the status and what happens next.
• Monitor the documents you have In clearance carefully, following up with reviewing offices as needed on clearances to which
responses have not been received or on rewrites needed from the 011ginating office. The correspondence tracking system Is
helpful in doing this. Dete, mine Nhen it 1s appropriate to move ahNd without a response from a reviewing office, with the
goal of keeping the document moving and meetmg needed deadlines. If a response from a specific reviewing office 1s
necessary, and a follow up e-mail gets no reply, pleas._ call the staff person you believe 1s to review the document, and
det ermine lhe status and expected reply date.
Share the cornments received on the document with the onginatmg office and lel the stafr member know how lhe process
will proceed from there. When al l comments are going to be returned to the originating office for handling, ensure you
communicate specifically what they need to do next, especially in cases when the process Is not yet complete and Exec Sec
needs their revised version back. If Exec Sec 1s going ro prepare a revised version based on the reviewing office comments
or Exec See's own review, when the revised draft 1s shared with the originating office, explain the rationale for the edits if
not apparent.
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Correspondence Reports
Reports on the Status of Mail in Prin cipal Offices
The Office of the Secretary (OS) has an automated reporting system that sends each principal office a report listing
letters assigned to that office thal are still open. The lists include letters assigned from the Office of the Secretary or
from the Office of Legislation and Congressional Affairs, as well as letters received directly by and logged in by the
principal office.
If your office gives you a list of letters it shows as assigned to you, you should look over it and be sure it is nght. If
there are letters you have answered or never received. or that you gave to someone else to answer, you need to let the
person who gave you the list know.

Details Regarding Reports
The Office of the Secretary (OS) each week runs several correspondence reports for your principal office:
• Ope n letters: This list arrives every week, usually on Monday or Thursday. It lists letters assigned to your office.
It will include letters logged to you from the Offlce of the Secretary or from the Office of Legislation and
Congres~ional Affairs, as well as letters received directly by and logged in by your principal office. You need to
look over the list to be sure it is right. If there are letters you have answered or never received, you need to let
Exec Sec or the office that sent you the letter know right away. The office where the letter was received
wi ll be listed on the report in the "Owner" field.
• Turnaround t ime r eport : The weekly "turnaround time" report is sent by email from an Exec Sec staff member
and tells you the average time it took to answer things your office closed out in the previous four weeks. (So
that's the turnaround time on the things that are all done and •ctosed•.) The purpose of the turnaround time chart
is to know how long it is taking to answer things ED has responded to recently. It counts the letters your office
was responsible for drafting, not clearances you were assigned.
• Aver age age of pending letters report: The weekly turnaround report e-mail also includes a second chart
called the "average age of pending letters" report. That chart measures how old the things are that are still
awaiting a reply, irrespective of the due date. The purpose of that chart 1s to know how old the things are that
are still pending and lo monitor whether or not offices are developing backlogs. Thus, it is measuring the average
age of ·open• letters, whereas the turnaround time report above i s measuring performance on ~closed• letters.
The average age of pending letters report also counts only the letters your office is responsible for drafting, not
clearances you were assigned.
If there are any reports that you are not receiving and that you would like. please contact Exec Sec.
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Letterhead
Se lect the letterhead based on who is signing the letter:

Person(s) signing t he letter
You, a staff person in your own office,
or your senior officer

Letterhead to use

Use your principal office's letterhead.
There may be two kinds of letterhead for your principal office.
1) One might have just your principal office's name (for
example, "Office of Postsecondary Education").
2) A second one may have your office's name a long with "The
Assistant Secretary" (or your senior officer's title). That one
should be used for letters for your senior officer's signature
only.

Use plain paper when submitting the draft. When finalized, the
Secretary's letters will be printed on "The Secretary of
Education" letterhead by the Office of the Secreta ry/Exec Sec.
Use plain paper when submitting the draft. When finalized, the
The Deputy Secretary
Deputy Secretary's letters will be printed on "The Deputy
Secretary" letterhead by the Office of the Secretary/Exec Sec.
Use plain paper when submitting the draft. When final ized,
The Under Secretary
the Under Secretary's letters will be printed on "The Under
Secretary" letterhead by the Office of the Secretary/Exec Sec.
Department's Chief of Staff
Use plain paper when submitting the draft. When finalized, the
Chief of Staff's letters will be printed on "Office of the
Secretary" letterhead by the Office of the Secretary/Exec Sec.
Two or more Department officials from Use "U.S. Department of Education" letterhead.
differenl principal offices
An official from your principal office
Use your principal office's letterhead or "U.S. Department of
Education" as appropriate. N o t e: Letters to be signed by a
and someone from another agency or
Department official and someone from an outs ide organization
from an outside organization
(not U.S. government) should also be cleared with the Ethics
Division in OGC to ensure that the joint signature is
permissible and does not violate any rules.
The Secretary
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International or Payment-In-Kind Travel
Requests for international and in-kind travel require approval in the Office of the Secretary. Before you
begin planni ng the trip, you should determine that your travel benefits the Department, and if it is
overseas travel, aligns with ED's inter national strategy. Please be sure to obtain approval for tra vel
prior to confirming your participation and/or accepting in-kind payment. Please see the required
checkli st on the International Travel site for overseas trips.
International and in-kind travel requests must be forwarded to the Executive Secretariat (ES) of the
Office of the Secretary (OS) three weeks (15 business days) before the departure date . You may
hand carry a request to Room LBJ-7Cl16, or fax it to 202/401-3067 or scan the completed package and
e-mail it to Dianne Naber and Tanya Monroe. ES is responsible for clearing a request with
OS/Internationa l Affairs Staff or OGC/Ethics Staff and for obtaining final review by the Office of the
Secretar y 's Chief of Staff. ES notifies the traveler's contact person once a decision has been made.
Fu rther informat ion dated November 12. 2010. from the Chief of Staff regarding travel requests is here.
International Travel
You need to do the following:
• Use t he Justification Memo for International Travel. Please submit one memo for the international
trip. It should include details and checklists for the traveler(s). Include a description of the
di ffere nt role of and justification for each traveler, if more than one person is proposed to go.
• Make sure the memo is signed by the Senior Officer or the officer's designee.
• Include a detailed itinerary of official business for each traveler, an airline schedule and a
complete day-to-day accounting for all times in travel status for the entire trip.
• Include the letter of invitation and materials describing the meeting or activity.
For additiona l guidance on international travel, required forms, and resources, please visit the
I nternational Travel site.
Add itional information regarding international travel dated April 27, 2011, from the Chief of Staff is here.
Cash or In-Kind Travel
Before confirming your participation or accepting in-kind travel, you need to do the follow ing:
• Use the Request for Approval to Accept Payment for Official Travel from a Non-Federal Source
form .
• Complete the form. Failure to answer all questions will cause a delay.
• Account for al l time in travel status - noting any "personal" no cost to the government travel.
• Make sure the form is signed by the Senior Officer or the officer's designee.
• Include the letter of invitation and any pertinent background information.
• Be aware that requests submitted late may be rejected due to time constraints to properly evaluate
them. If a commitment needs to be made right away on the trip, you will want to determine if your

office is willing to pay the costs with ED funds if the payment-in-kind request is not approved or if
there is simply not enough time to consider 1t.
Further information on procedures for requesting approval of gifts of travel is contained in a February 2,
2010, memo from the Office of the Secretary.
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What a Control Sheet Looks Like
At the top of the control sheet will be the name of the principal office where that particular control
originated. For example, 1f the control sheet says "Office of the Secretary" at the top, that means that
the incoming letter was logged in by the Secretary's office. If the control sheet has the name of another
principa l office at the top, that means that item was logged in by that principal office.
To learn more about the other sections of the control sheet, follow the link for each section:
Control #
Due Date
Document Type
Signature
Writer
Subject
Notes
Assigned To
Action
Kever and Reader
Related Control Numbers
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References
For determining which Department office does what:
Guide

to Department of Education

Programs

Subject Index to Department of Education Programs
Genera l Information about the Department of Education
The Department's organization chart
A listing of each Department office

Zip Codes
U.S. Postal Ser vice Zi p Code Lookup

Area Codes
Area Code Resource

Members of Congress
If you have questions of a general nature, such as the correct mailing address, party affiliation, or the
spelling of a first or last name for a Member of Congress or a Senator, you can access such information
at:
U.S. House of Representatives Members List
U.S. Senate Members List

Governors
You can access basic information about lhe Governor of a State or Territory (first and last name,
including preferred form of address, State/jurisdiction, party affiliation, length of his or her regular term,
the year that term began, number of previous terms, and maximum number of consecutive terms), at:
National Governors Association Governors List
From that site, you also can access an up-to-date list of the mailing addresses for all of the Governors.
Exec Sec maintains a list in Word format of all current governors. If your office needs to send a letter to
some or all of them, please contact us before you take the time to type the list yourself.
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Retirement Certificates
Principal offices interested in presenting a certificate signed by the Secretary to a retiring
employee should send a written request to Exec Sec signed by the principal office's
Executive Officer or Chief of Staff. The request should be e-mailed to James Webb and
include the retiree's full name and the retirement date. Allow two weeks for processing.
Requests for certificates should not be submitted more than 30 calendar days before
presentation date of certificate
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is the Executive Secretariat Office?

The Executive Secretariat (Exec Sec) is a component of the Office of the Secretary. Its purpose is to serve as the
Department's central coordinating point for all documents flowing into and out of the Secretary's, Deputy Secretary's,
and Under Secretary's office . The staff also mak~ sure that an appropriate and orderly decision-making process and
response occurs on each of them.
All letters for the Secretary·s, Deputy Secretary's, or Under Secretary's signature receive final review here, just prior to
being presented for signature. After approval, the office handles getting all documents signed, and transmitting copies
to the appropriate offices. More information.
2. Where is the Executive Secretariat Office located?

In the Office of the Secretary in LBJ (400 Maryland Avenue, SW) . Main office: Room 7(116, 202/401-3067
Correspondence unit staff: Room 7E122, 202/401·2981
Mail boxes for principal offices: 7C146
3. How does the Executive Secretariat Office deter mine what correspondence needs to be r esponded to?
The staff members review the incoming letter and use their judgment to determine if a letter should be assigned for
response or for information only. If you review a letter and disagree with the decision, please contact the individual in
your office who handles controlled correspondence.
4. Why is control mail important?

The people who write us are our customers. We must serve them man outstanding manner. That means:
• providing a high quality, well-written, and informative reply that Is responsive to the incoming inquiry, factually
accurate, grammatically correct, and lhat represents the Department and the Administration well; and
• sending a timely reply.
Ttle Department's goal is for a len-day average response time on letters. A letter someone receives from us may be that
individual's only personal contact with the Department of Education or the entire government. Thus, we represent the
Secretary, and in the case of letters referred from the White House, the PreSldent. Our replies must be of the very
highest quality.
5. How does The Executive Secretariat Office determine when a letter is due?

The due date is usually based on the kind of letter it is (the "Doc. Type..). OS, WS, and KEY letters are due in seven days;
BK and WB letters are due in ten days. However, due dates may vary based on information stated in the letter.
6. What does the "Action" section on the control sheet mean , "Appropr iate Handling," "Direct Reply"?
The "Action" section tells you if the letter needs to be signed by a certain official or not, or if it is for information only.

More information on what you wj\l see on the control sheet and what it means.
7. What do I do once a letter is written? Do I give the response to my group leader or program director?
You need to work with your office and follow thei1 procedures on how to handle letters you have prepared.
Letters for the Secretary's, Deputy Secretary s, or Under Secretary's s1gnatu,e must ultimately be brought to the
Executive Secretariat in the Office of the Secretary However. you will need to wo1 k out with your office how they
would like them to be handled, as your pnnc1pal office will have a process for rev1ew1ng them first. Attach the
incoming letter and control sheet, and your final outgoing letter printed on plain paper, and put them in a f1le folder.
The computer file of the outgoing letter should be e-mailed to the person in your office who handles controlled
correspondence, so any revisions in the letter can be made wi thout returning it to the writei.
8. Once I reply what happens to the letter? Do I mail the letter or does someone else on staff mail the letter?
Work that out with your supervisor or team leader. Some offices may have a process for handling outgoing letters.
9. Once a control letter has been responded to where does a copy of the reply go?
Your principal office is responsible for keepmg files on letters 1t handles directly. maintaining files of replies sent, and
keeping them for the required amount of time. You will want to check with your supervisor or team leader on whether
you are to retain file copies yourself or 1f your office maintains copies centrally.
The Executive Secretariat is responsible for keeping the official files of all letters signed by the Secretary. Exec Sec
staff will also return a copy of those signed letters to the office that drafted the reply for their information.
When considering disposal of any Department files, including letters you have signed yourself, please contact your
principal office's records liaison officer first. The Department's Regulatory Information Management Services in the
Office of Management can also advise on the rules on government files · what files we must keep and when we are
permitted to destroy files.
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What we do
The office of the Director of Executive Secretanat serves as the central coordinating point for documents
needing review by the Secretary.
All letters for the Secretary's signature receive final review here, Just prior to being presented for
signature, to ensure consistency and that the policies of the Secretary and the Administration are
accurately conveyed. After approval, the office handles all signing of documents and transm itta l of copies
to the appropriate offices.
All deci sion documents (such as proposed regulations or decisions the Secretary needs to make about a
Department program) and information memos (such as a report to the Secretary of activi ties on the Hill)
are received in the office from other components of the Department. The documents are then logged in,
directed appropriately, tracked and monitored by the office .
Policy ana lysts on the staff then review them to ensure that policy initiatives of the Secretary and
Administration are included and conveyed accurately. Documents are assigned to pol icy analysts
according to t he origi nat ing POC. Policy analysts also ensure that all appropriate officials who should be
involved i n an area of policy have had the opportunity to review a document and approve it or offer
suggest ions. When there are policy differences among offices, the staff works to resolve those
differences among the offices, or presents the issues to the Secretary or Deputy Secretary for decision.
Executive Secretariat staff also serve as the Government Accountability Office's (GAO's) contact in the
Department, receiving notices of investigations, scheduling appropriate offices for entrance conferences,
and ha ndling clearance of responses to GAO reports.
The office also processes al l incoming mail addressed to the Secretary and handles letters referred from
the White House for Department reply. The staff opens and stamps in the mai l, then reviews it in detail
to determine which office in the Department should prepare the response, who should sign it, and who
should get an FYI copy. All letters are then logged into a computer tracking system, and the staff
monitors the system to ensure timely preparation of replies. Incoming letters and responses by the
Secretary are scanned into a document imaging system so files can be retrieved electronically.
The Executive Secretariat is also the central repository for certain official files, retaining copies of all
documents with the Secretary's signature.

Kinds of documents hand led
What documents need to go to Exec Sec? The easy answer for this is "anything needing the Secreta ry 's,
Deputy Secretary's, or Under Secretary's signature." This could include letters, memoranda, or other
mate rials you want them to receive or review, or other items they should officially t ransmit. Some
examples include:

• a letter for the Secreta ry's signature
• proposed and f inal regulations requiring the Secretary's signature
• a message your offi ce would lik e the Secretary to send to an organization your office wor ks w ith
• a memora ndum to the Deputy Secretary requesting review of an issue on which your offi ce needs a
decision
• a request for the Secretary's signature on a certificate your office wants to present, or on photos
• a request for approval of international travel or acceptance of payment-in-kind for travel any w here
• an informational memorandum to the Under Secretary about a meeting a Departm ent official had
• any req uest to the White House, such as for a letter signed by the President for a program of your
offi ce
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Submitting Controlled Correspondence for the Secretary's or
Deputy Secretary's Signature
To expedite clearance of letters for the Secretary's, Deputy Secretary's, or Under Secretary's signature:
1. Check with your principa l office correspondence contact on the process for submitting and clearing

documents within your Principal Office.
2. After a document is cleared within your Principal Office, submit the final package to your principal
office correspondence contact in a folder with :
a. The incoming Jetter and the OS control sheet on the left side along with any routing slip,
control sheet or file box copy that indicates who reviewed the draft response.
b. The final draft response and any enclosures on the r ight. Do not run the letter on
letterhead. Exec Sec will run the final letter on the appropriate letterhead. Do not send an
envelope . Exec Sec will prepare the envelope.
c. You also need to provide any enclosures and an electronic version of the response and
enclosures (if the enclosures are available in electronic form). Exec Sec wi ll need to
review all enclosures for a letter with the Secretary's, Deputy Secretary's, or Under
Secretary's signature. Work out with your pri ncipal office correspondence contact where to
send the e-ma il containing the electronic files.
3. Your Principal Office correspondence contact will send the package and an electronic copy of the

response to the Office of the Executive Secretarial (Exec Sec).

Additional details for Principal Office Correspondence Contacts on Submitting Letters to Exec
Sec

1. E-mail the drafl lelter to Dianne Naber in the Office of Executive Secretariat (Exec Sec). The e-mail to Exec Sec must
include the Control Numbe1.
2. Send the original copy of the incoming letter, the control sheet, and any enclosures to the Exec Sec
Controlled Correspondence Unit (CCU). CCU will close the control and assign it to the appropriate Exec
Sec po licy analyst.
3. You do not need to submit file copies, but Exec Sec needs to know the name of the highest-leve l
person in your Principal Office that approved the response. In your e-mail message, on the contro l sheet,
or on a copy of any routing slips or control sheets used rn your office, indicate the name and number of
the person Exec Sec can contact for additional information, and the name of the highest-level person that
approved the response.
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How to Handle E-Mail
Some e-mails addressed to the Secretary or the President may be logged in and assigned to you just like letters. In that
case, look on the control sheet with the letter to see whether there are specific instructions for the response or who
should sign il. If not, handle it just as you would an incoming letter.
The Office of the Secretary would pe, mit an e-mail reply to an incoming e-mail should your office decide chat is
appropriate, but check with your supervisor or team leader first to be sure that is o.k.

in

your office. If you respond bye-

mail, be sure to print out a copy of the reply to put with the file, or preserve a copy of the response in some other
approved fashion consistent with how your office complies with Department records retention policies.
Each principal office should decide how it wants to handle e-mails received from outside the Department. E-mails from
our outside customers often are sent directly to employees, to your offices central mailbox, or to a Department Web site.
Some e-mails may need only a brief reply. Others may need a detailed technical or legal reply. Visit with your supervisor
about which replies may be sent by e-mail and what review process they may go through before being sent. Your
principal office will also determine whether it wishes to maintain a tracking system for e-mails.
Keep in mind that an e-mail response represents the official reply of the Department just like a letter. It should be
accurate. of high quality, and represent us well, and be preserved as appropriate consistent with Department records
retention schedules.
Information on retention of e-mail records (from OM's Regulatory Information Management Services)
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Requests for Extension of the Due Date on Correspondence
Department staff will occasionally contact Exec Sec and ask for an extension of the due date for a
particular letter. Exec Sec no longer gives extensions of due dates on correspondence assigned from the
Office of the Secretary. If you are Interested In the reasons for that, read on.
Correspondence Measures in the Department
Exec Sec assigns a due date on each letter to provide a general guide for when we'd like it to get
answered by. Because of the complexity of some letters or the need to coordinate with a number of
offices on a response, we recognize that the time frame we'd like might not be possible on each letter.
There are some letters that offices are able to respond to rapidly, and some letters that are going to take
longer.
The key performance measure for principal offices on correspondence is now overall average turnaround
time, and has been for a number of years. The Department's goal is for each principal office to achieve
an average turnaround of 10 days on correspondence assigned to it from the Office of the Secretary. We
also report the number of letters still pending a response in each office and their average age, in order
to monitor whether or not offices are developing backlogs. We do not measure principal offices on the
percentage of letters that meet or don't meet the due date.
By using the average turnaround time as a key performance measure for offices (as opposed to the
percentage of letters meeting or not meeting their assigned due date), offices are encouraged to respond
quickly to the easier letters, which can then counterbalance the letters that are going to take longer.
Since we measure the number of days it takes to answer the letter, what the due date is on a particular
letter is not actually 1·elevant, except that offices who consistently miss the due date on assigned mail
wi ll have a difficult time ever achieving the 10-day average turnaround goal. To give a specific example,
a letter assigned to your office on March

s and completed

on March 26 counts as having taken 15

working days, whether the due date was March 12, March 19, or June 4. So even if we were to decide to
begin again granting extensions, the letter still counts as having taken 15 days when we calculate how
your office performed on turnaround times that week.
Other reason we stopped considering requests for extensions
In years past when Exec Sec had a policy of reviewing and granting extensions, we discovered that an
immense amount of staff time was being involved in Just the "process" -- staff in principal offices asking
for an extension up their correspondence chain, justifying why 1t was needed, having someone in Exec
Sec decide, our communicating that back to the office staff who then communicated that back to the staff
assigned to respond to the letter. Given that there can be a few hundred to more than 1,000 letters
pending at any one time, we found that our correspondence staff members were spend ing a considerable

amount of time just handling requests for due date extensions, particularly a substantial part of Thursday
which was when reports were run. Multiplying that time to principal office and sub-office correspondence
staff and writers and supervisors across the Department, it seemed to be a large waste of time on
"process" -- time that should be directed instead toward actually answering the letters. Recognizing that
we had moved away from measuring offices based on the percentage of letters that were overdue, giving
extensions essentially became irrelevant, so we stopped.
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Procedure for Requesting Approval of Gifts of Travel
(Payment in Kind)
February 2, 2010

MEMORANDUM TO SENIOR OFFICERS
FROM:

Margot M. Rogers /s/
Chief of Staff

SUBJECT:

Procedure for Requesting Approval of Gifts of Travel
(Payment in Kind)

I want to make sure that everyone is aware of the vanous procedures that are in place and that need to
be followed when you or others on your staff receive offers from outside groups to pay for travel to a
conference or other event. Such offers are normally considered as gifts to the Department, are
evaluated carefully, and ultimately must come forward for final review in the Office of the Secretary . I
hope the following information will be helpful.
First, employees proposing that the Department accept gifts of travel expenses from non-Federal sources
must submit a formal request, consisting of the attached form ("Request for Approval to Accept Payment
for Official Travel from A Non-Federal Source"), a copy of the employee's travel authorization, and
documentation of the invitation. The Ethics Division of the Office of the General Counsel (OGC) designed
the form to meet the government-wide requirements of the General Services Administration and the U.S.
Office of Government Ethics, so it 1s important it 1s filled out completely.
Second, the employee should submit the request to the employee's principal office senior officer for
review. If the request is apprnved to move forward, the senior officer should sign the form where
indicated as the Recommending Principal Office Head (at the bottom of Page 3), and submit it along with
the supporting materials mentioned above to the Executive Secretariat, Office of the Secretary, Room
7C116, LBJ. (Note that the Executive Secretariat will handle the reviews required on Page 4 of the
form.) As the form notes, requests for approval of gifts of travel should be submitted at least three
weeks prior to the proposed travel.
I want to stress the importance of completely and accurately filling out the form and meeting the
required three-week deadline for submitting the form to the Executive Secretariat, and I appreciate your
cooperation on that. My office and OGC need all of the information requested in order to determine
whether acceptance of the gift is in accordance with the Department's policies and the governing
regulations, and is appropriate. In particular, the form asks for information about matters affecting the
sponsor that may be pending in the traveling employee's principal office. An employee who is not sure

whether a sponsor has any matters pending before the employee's principal office should check with the
senior officer's chief of staff, the program attorney, or other staff members in the office. Note that
failure to submit the form in a timely manner, submission of an incomplete form, or fa ilure to attach the
accompanying travel authorization may result in disapproval of the request.
Any employee with questions concerning the approval process or paperwork requirements for paymentin-kind travel requests should contact Dianne Naber, Office of Executive Secretariat, at (202) 401-3067.
Questions regarding the information required on the request form itself pertaining to the proposed nonfederal funding source (event sponsor) should be directed to the Ethics Oiv1s1on in OGC, al (202) 401-

8309.
I would appreciate your distributing copies of this memorandum and form as needed. Any questions or
comments you have may be directed to Dianne Naber or Teresa Garland in the Office of the Secretary,
Executive Secretariat.
Attachme nt
cc:

Chiefs of Sta ff
Executive Officers
Susan Winchell, Designated Agency
Et hics Official
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Misassigned Controls
What do I do with Misassigned Controls?

If you are assigned a letter incorrectly, please return it to your colleague who assigned you the letter. If
you know which staff person or office should handle the letter, let your colleague know that. Your
co lleague can then assign the letter to the correct person in your principal office or return the letter to
Exec Sec if it should be handled by another principal office.
Please note that a principal office has only five working days to return a misassigned control should it
feel that a letter should be handled by another principal office. After five days, you are responsible for
answering the letter and will need to coordinate with the appropriate office to draft the reply. It is thus
important to review mail assigned to you right away to determine if it belongs to you and, if not, to get it
routed to the correct place quickly.
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Freedom of Information Act Requests
For helpful information on Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests, please see OM's Web site:
OM's FOIA Information S1te
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The Control Mail Process
What is controlled mail?
Cont,olled mail is correspondence addressed to the Secretary, Deputy Secretary, or Under Sec,etary that is assigned a
control number and tracked i n the correspondence tracking system. This control number enables the Office of the
Secretary and your principal office to know where the document is assigned for action. Each letter gets a control sheet
that tells you what to do with it. Several principal offices also log in control mail addressed to t hei r assistant secretary
so t hat mail can be similarly tracked. The office listed at the top of the control sheet is the office that originated t he
control.

Information on the Control Sheet
What is the Control Number and does it mean anything?
The cont rol number looks like this: 09-023087.
The "'09"' prefix t ells you the year it was received (09 1s for Year 2009; 08 for Year 2008, etc.).
The "'023087" is a sequential number and has no significance beyond that.

What does "Document Type " mean?
The Document Type is a category the Executive Secretariat assigns to each item entered in the correspondence tracking
system. The code for each category and what it means are:
Code
BK

What it stands f or
Office of t he Secretary Bulk Mail

What it means
Th1s 1s correspondence addressed to the Secretary or the
Department that raises 1SSues that generally do not require a
reply fo, lhe Secretary's signature.

OS

Office of the Secretary Mail

This is correspondence addressed to the Secretary that raises
issues lhat may or may not require the signature of the
Secretary or another senior official.

WB

White House Bulk Mail

INV

Invi tations

KEY

Office of the Secretary Key
Correspondence
Assistant Secretary's mail

This is correspondence addressed to the President or another
White House offioal concerning education matters. The White
House has referred it to the Department of Education for reply.
This is correspondence that invites the Secretary or another
Department official to participate in a meeting or event.
Invitations addressed to the Secretary are routed to the
Secretary·s scheduling office. Sometimes they are then routed to
other senior officers for consideration.
This is correspondence that is of key importance and may
require a reply for the Seoetary"s or a senior officiat·s signature.
This is correspondence addressed to an assistant secretary, often
in the Office of Legislation and Congressional Affairs, though

AS

the 'As•· code may be used in other principal off ices to indicate
mail received directly in that office.
IThis Is correspondence that is of key importance to the White
House and has been referred to the Department of Education for
a draft or final reply.

ws

White House Special

Other

Any other code is one developed by a
principal office for internal use

A principal office might use another code to indicate mail
received directly such as "DIR" for ··o,rector 's Mall." If you are
unsure what a code means, contact lhe individual in your area
who 1s responsible for controlled correspondence.

What does the Signature section mean?
The "Signature" section of lhe control sheet tells you who should sign the reply to the letter. The codes are:

-Description
Appropriate individual's signature

Assistant Secretary's signature

Secretary's signature

What it means

This designation indicates thal you are Lo develop a reply for the signature
of the individual you consider to be the most appropriate person: yourself,
another individual 1n your office, or your senior officer. Each principal
office may have its own cntena for "appropriate individual." If you are
unsure, contact the individual 1n your area who 1s responsible for
controlled correspondence.
This designation indicates that you should develop a reply for your senior
officer. Contact the individual responsible for controlled correspondence
to determine if your semor officer has specific requirements for
formatting correspondence.
This designation indicates that you are to develop a response for the
Secretary·s signature. The response you develop should be routed,
reviewed, and cleared according to procedures established in your office.
If you are unsure about these procedures, contact the individual in your
area who is responsible for controlled correspondence.

Deputy Secretary's signature

This designation indicates that you are to develop a response for t he
Deputy Secretary's signature. The response you develop should be routed,
reviewed, and cleared according to procedures established in your office.
If you are unsure about these procedures, contact the individual in your
area who 1s responsible for controlled correspondence.

OS Chief of Staff's signature

This designation mdJCates thal you are to develop a response for the
signature of the Office of the Secretary"s Chief of Staff. The response you
develop should be routed, reviewed, and cleared according to procedures
established in your office. If you are unsLire about these procedures,
contact the mdiV)dual m your area who is respor1sible for controlled
correspondence.

Senior officer's signature

This designation indicates that you should develop a reply for your of fi ce's
senior officer. Contact the individual responsible for controlled
correspondence to determine if your senior officer has specific
requirements for formatting correspondence.
This designation indicates that you are to develop a response for the
Under Secretary's signature. The response you develop should be routed,
reviewed, and cleared according to procedures established in your office .
If you are unsure about lhese procedures, contact the indivi dual in your
area who is responsible for controlled correspondence.

Under Secretary's signature

This designation means that the letter is probably assigned to you for
"Information Only" so no signature is designated.

Not applicable

What's in the "Writer" section?
The Executive Secretariat uses the name of the incoming letter's author to help track correspondence. If multiple authors
signed the incoming letter. this is the name of the first individual in that group. The control sheet also lists the writer's
title and organization if contained on the incoming letter.

What's in the "Subject" section?
The Excculivc Secretariat staff reads the incoming letter and provides a bnef synopsis here

What's the "Notes" section for?
ll is here that the Executive Secretariat staff notes wh1ch offices are receiving an FYI copy of the incommg letter or puts
any special notes about it.

How do I know what I'm supposed to do with a letter?
Look on the bottom part of the control sheet. It has a section called "Assigned To. " That's the office that is supposed to
reply. If your office code is in the "Notes" section mstead. you are receiving the document for information only. You are
responsible for the document only if your office is listed in the "Assigned To' section.
The next section, called "Action," tells you if the letter needs to be signed by a certain official. Here is a list of what you
will see most often in the "Action" section , and what it means:
Description

What it means

Direct reply, appropriate individual's
signature

This designation indicates that you are to develop a reply for the signature of
the individual you consider to be the most appropriate person: yourself,
another individual in your office, or your senior officer. Each principal office
may have its own criteria for "direct reply/appropriate individual." If you are
unsure about how to handle this document, contact the individual in your area
who is responsible for controlled correspondence.

Appropriate hand ling

This designation is used to indicate that you should handle the letter as you
think best, draft a reply for your own signature or for the signature of the most
appropriate individual in your office, or handle the letter by phone or e-mail.
Each principal office may have its own criteria for "appropriate handling." If
you are unsure about how to handle this document, contact the individual in
your area who ts responsible for controlled correspondence.

Direct reply, senior officer's signature This designation indicates that you should develop a reply for your office·s
senior officer. Contact the individual responsible for controlled correspondence
to determine if your senior officer has specific requirements for formatting
correspondence.
Secretary's signature
Tim designation indicates that you are to develop a response for the Secretary's
signature. The response you develop should be routed, reviewed, and cleared
according to procedures established in your office. tf yol1 are unsure about
these procedures, contacl the individual in your area who 1s responsible for
controlled correspondence.

Information only

This designation indicates that you are receiving this item for infonnation
purposes only. You do not need to develop a reply unless you consider it
necessary to do so. You may deode to share this document with others 1n your
area. Items marked "'information only" are already closed out in the controlled
correspondence system; you are not required to send anything back to the
individual responsible for controlled correspondence in your office.

Di rect reply with copy

Clearance or OS Clearance

See Direct Reply/ Appropriate Individual for how to handle this letter. But after
the letter 1s sent, you need to send a copy of the reply back to the office that
assigned the letter to you. If it was answered by phone, provide a brief writeup of how you took care of it.
This designation indicates that you are receiving the incoming letter and draft
reply for review.

How do you decide the due date?
The due dale is usually based on lhe kind of teller il is llhe '"Document Type''), OS, WS, and KEY letters are dL1e in seven
days; BK and WB letters are due in ten days. However, due dates may vary based on information stated in the lelter.

Do you give extensions of the due date if I am unable to complete it on time?
Depa, tment staff will occasionally contact Exec Sec and ask for an extension of the due date for a particular letter. Exec
Sec no longer gives extensions of due dates on correspondence assigned from the Office of lhe Secretary. If you are
interested in the reasons for that, we discuss it further here.

What are "Keyer" and "Reader"?
The "Keyer" and "Reader" fields contain the name of the Department staff person who mput the letter in the
correspondence tracking system (Keyer) and the staff person who reviewed the letter and determined who should respond
(Reader).

What is "Related Control Numbers"?
The Executive Secretariat staff notes here the control number of related letters the writer has sent before or that are
otherwise somehow related to the current incoming letter.
What do I do with misassigned controls?
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Salutation
General Public

Dear Mr. Smith:
or
Dear Mrs. Smith:
or
Dear Ms. Smith:

Gender Neutral Names

If the wnter does not indicate a title and you cannot tell if the
writer 1s a man or woman, use the first name.
Dear Chris:

Young People

Students in high school or below may be addressed by their first
name.
Dear Chris:

Multiple Writers

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Smith:
or
Dear Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones:
or
Dear Messrs. Smith and Jones:
or
Dear Mdmes. Rogers and Young:

Sample forms

of address for

certain officials
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Travel Requests That Need Office of the Secretary Approval
From: Weiss, Joanne
Sent : Friday, November 12, 2010 4:53 PM
Subject: Travel requests that need Office of the Secretary approval

Hi All,
I'd like to remind everyone that, in accordance with Department policy, there are a couple of kinds of
travel requests that need OS approval, and that we need sufficient lead time on them to be able to
ensure they are completed and properly reviewed prior to the planned departure.
Kinds of requests that need to com e to OS:

• International travel : travel outside of the United States. 1
• Gifts of travel: ai rfare or hotels to be paid for by a non-Federal source. 2 Gifts of travel also include
wa iver of a meeti ng or conference registration fee by the sponsor when the meeting or conference takes
place outside your duty station. (Gifts of travel are sometimes referred to as "payment-in-kind travel.")
Lead time needed:

15 working days (three weeks). This lead time is needed because these kinds of requests are looked at
by other offices, such as OGC, which reviews all gifts of travel, and the Office of International Affairs,
which reviews all international travel. Also, the White House requires advance notice of seven working
days for international travel by certain ED officials. In addition, we must allow time to resolve any
complications that may arise as details of a trip are sorted out, before I can provide my fina l review and
decision.
Process:

Requests for International travel and gifts of travel are processed through Exec Sec, and you should
forward lhem via e-mai l to Dianne Naber with a cc: to Tanya Monroe, deliver them to 7Cl16-LBJ, or fax
them to 202/401-2854. Even though the travel approval memo is addressed to me, please forward it to
Exec Sec, along with the other documentation needed.
Necessary forms and supporting documentation:

There are some differences in what information is required for international travel and what is required
for gifts of travel. Those are discussed on Exec See's International or Payment-In-Kind site . You
may address any questions to Dianne Naber at 202/401-3067. Note that failure to submit your request in
a timely manner, submission of incomplete information, or failure to forward the accompanying travel
authorization may make it not possible to approve the request.
Exec See's connectED site also contains templates for the documents you will need to submit for both
kinds of requests, along with further details to assist you with the process. Please note that we cannot

consider your request until we have all of the documentation needed, including the electronic travel
authorization required for each traveler, which must be forwarded to the Executive Secretariat within the
Solutions travel system. The documentation and travel authorization must indicate the travel has been
approved within the principal office and contain details of the trip. Also please note that not all requests
will be approved. They are reviewed carefully to ensure they are, among other things, missionsupportive, appropriate, and a good use of our limited resources.
Requirement following international travel:
There is an additional obligation of those taking international travel to file a trip report wlthin 10 days of
returning that discusses the specific outcomes or accomplishments of the travel and assesses
implications for ED programs and policies. More information on that requirement and a template are on
Exec See's connectED site.
Thank you very much for the efforts and cooperation of you and your staff on these travel requests.

1 Travel to Canada and Mexico and other countries outside the United States is considered i nternational
travel and requires OS approval. Travel to the Commonwealths of Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Northern
Mariana Islands, and the areas of American Samoa and the Virgin Islands, although outside the
Continental United States, does not require OS approval.
2 If another Federal agency is paying the travel expenses, that is not considered in-kind travel and does

not need OS approval.
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Correspondence Contacts
CCCU POC Li aison

Office

Executive Secretary

Correspondence Contact

FSA

Matthew Boggs
UCP

Matthew Boggs
UCP

Darlene Fowler
LBJ

377-3010

377-3010

401-2043

Ter esa Cahalan
Capitol Place

Ellie Pelaez
Capi tol Place

Wendell Washington
LBJ

219-0644

260-2587

IES

219-2007
OCFO

Holly Williams
PCP
Michael Holloway
PCP

401-0322

245-8111

Tracy Catoe
LBJ

Susan White Britton
LBJ

401-2981

401-0322
OCIO
Sally Budd
PCP

245-6424

Angela Butler
PCP

TBD
LBJ

245-6259

oco

Cynt hia Dorfman
LBJ

205-2604

Jeannie Copsey-Maddox
LBJ

260-0194
Vanessa McKinney

Darlene Fowler
LBJ

401 -2043

LBJ

453 -5552
OCR

TBD
LBJ

Sandra Stover
LBJ

TBD
LBJ

453-5983

ODS

OELA

Ashley Barkakat1

Michael Johnston

Edgar Mayes
LBJ

LBJ

LBJ

401 -2981

401-1218

260-1058

TBD
LBJ

Vernice Diggs
LBJ

Wen dell Washington
LBJ

401 -1413

260-2587

OESE
Luz Curet
LBJ

Luz Curet
LBJ

Kishia Kegler

205-3728

205-3728

LBJ

401-1908
Nels Olson
LBJ

Tracy Catoe
LBJ

OGC

Nels Olson
LBJ

453-6056

205-0507

401-1361

OIG

Janet Harmon
PCP

Janet Harmon
PCP

Kishia Kegler
LBJ

245-6076

245-6076

401 -2981

LBJ

Dramon Turner
LBJ

Deborah Johnson
LBJ

260-4008

205-8006

401-1704

Jerlne Coley
LBJ

Jerine Coley
LBJ

Deb orah Johnson
LBJ

401-3406

401-3406

401-1704

Wanda Davis
LBJ

Deborah Madison
LBJ

TBD
LBJ

401-0695

453-7260

Richard Jameson
K Street

Richard Jameson
K Street

Darlene Fowler
LBJ

502-7750

502-7750

401-2043

Richard Sheehan
LBJ

Richard Sheehan
LBJ

Edgar Mayes

401 -1679

401-1679

401 -2981

011

OLCA

OM

OPE

Liza Araujo

OPEP D

OPEPD/Budget
Service

Sandra Johnson
LBJ

401-0321

OSERS

Shirley Bryant

OCTAE

Edgar Mayes
Sandra Johnson
LBJ

LBJ

401-0321

401 -2981

PCP

Elgin Jen nings
PCP

245- 7'285

245-7390

ous

LBJ

Deborah Johnson
LBJ

401 -1704

Jon O'Bergh
Jon O'Bergh
LBJ

LBJ

Tracy Catoe
LBJ

453 -6363

453-6363

401 -1361

Francine Sinclair
PCP

Francine Sinclair
PCP

Wendell Washington
LBJ

245-7712

245-7712

260-2587

This content last modified on 6/ 5/ 2016 1:24 AM by
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Sample Closings
Thank you again for writing.
T

hope this information is helpful. If you have further questions or need additional information, please

contact (name, phone number, and e-mail address of the person who can provide additional information).
I appreciate your continued support of education for disadvantaged students.
I know that I llinois is working hard to improve education for the students of the State. The contributions
of your school district are a very important part of that school improvement effort.
This content last modified on 5/29/2016 4:47 AM by
System Account
Please send questions regarding this content or its accuracy to the ExecSec Web masters.
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Address Block
Title

-Use Honorable for any current or past elected official

Honorable

Mr. , Mrs., Ms. , Miss

at the local or
slate level, any current or past off1c1al appointed by the President
or Governor and confirmed by the Senate or state legislative body.
Always use the title used by the writer. Do not use a title if it is not
specified and the writer's name could be male or female, or the
writer included a title after his or her name, such as M.D. or Ph .D.
If a woman writer does not specify her title, use Ms.

Address
Post Office Boxes

Post Office Box 176

or
Box 176

or

Washington, DC
Zip Codes

P.O. Box 176
Spell out Street, Road, Drive, Boulevard, etc. Do not use other
abbreviations, except for Northwest, Southeast, etc., which can be
abbreviated with or without periods SW, NW, SE, NE or S.W.,
N.W., S.E., N.E.
Use two or more lines for long addresses, indenting the second
and third line two spaces.
Spell out the full name on the letter or use the U.S. Post al
ServicP'c; standard abbrf'viation.
DC or D.C. Be consistent throughout the letter.
Use one or two spaces between the State and the zip code.

International Addresses

On the envelope, the country name should be on the last line, by

Street Addresses

Long Addresses
States

--

itself, in all caps:
Ms. Joyce Browning
2045 Royal Road
London WI P 6HQ
ENGLAND
Sa mple forms of address
This content last modified on 5/ 29/ 2016 4:47 AM by
System Account
Please send questions regarding this content or its accuracy to the ExecSec Webmasters.
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Content
Style and Tone of Letter
The tone, quality, and responsiveness of correspondence are important. Correspondence must be neat in
appearance, correctly formatted, error free, and grammatically correct. Write as formally or informally
as the situation requires, but do so with language you might use

in

speaking. Write in a friendly, direct,

responsive, and non-bureaucratic style. Use everyday words as much as possible, and short sentences.
Say it plainly whenever you can and always keep the reader in mind when responding.

Abbreviations: Shortened form of a word or phrase
When using an abbreviation that may not be familiar to the reader, spell out the full term along wit h the
abbreviation when it is first used, then use the abbreviation throughout the letter.
"The Department's Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS) is responsible for
oversight of that area. Staff from OSERS visited ... "

Administration programs
When possible, you should relate the subJect to an appropriate Administration initiative(s) to inform the
writer of any efforts under way related to the writer's concerns.

Coordination among offices
Some responses you are asked to prepare may require coordination with offices other than your own.
For example, some letters raise legal issues where it is best to work early in conjunction with the Office
of the Genera l Counsel. Other letters, particularly from Congress, can involve difficult or sensitive
matters that shou ld be coordinated early with the Office of Legislation and Congressional Affairs.

Multiple subject letters
When several different issues are raised

in

a single letter, 1t 1s important to address the core concerns of

the letter first and other issues as appropriate. When this is not possible, a brief acknowledgement of the
other issues should be included in

u,e response.

"Thank you for your letter relaying your concerns about school-based health clinics, sex education, and
several other education issues in your community."
(Include next the reply language on school-based health clinics and sex education. Then include prior to
the closing paragraph:)
"I also noted your concerns about busing and bilingual education and appreciate your thoughts on all of
these issues.''

Time References

Try not to use words like "recent" as in "Thank you for your recent letter." By the time the letter is
signed, "recent" may not be accurate. Also do not use phrases like "last week" or "last month." When the
letter Is signed and dated, the reference may be incorrect. Be specific: "Department staff met with your
attorney on March 12."

Several Signers on Incoming Letter
When you are responding to a letter signed by several people, if possible, send an individual response to
each person who signed the incoming letter. At the end of the opening paragraph of the response, include
the sentence: "I have sent a similar reply to all of those who signed your letter."

Capitalization
Federal, State, a nd Nation: Increasingly, terms such as Federal, State, Nation, and Federa l

Government are not capitalized. Either form 1s acceptable as long as you are consistent within the letter.
President, Administration: We require capitalization when referring to the President of the United

States or the Obama Administration. When discussing the president of a company or program
administration, do not capitalize.
Please note that legal and regulatory documents may have their own guidelines for capitalization.

Web Site References
When referring to a Web site address in a letter, make sure that the URL is correct and that the Web site
is active. Also be sure the reference relates to the subject. Enclose the Web address in the symbols "<"
and ">" so the address is set apart from other words or punctuation in the sentence.
Example : http://www.ed.qov
For matting tips for your letter (font, margins, header s).

This content last modified on 5/ 29/ 2016 4 :47 AM by
System Account
Please send questions regarding t his content or its accuracy to the ExecSec Webmasters.
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Exec Sec Clearance Process Frequently Asked Questions
1. What kinds of docume nts nee d to come to Exec Sec for clearance or review?
Exec Sec serves as the central coordinating point for documents needing tt1e Secretary's or Chief of
Staff's signature or that require the Offtce of the Secretary's review and approval. Exec Sec also
coordinates documents needing the Deputy Secretary's signature in addition to a few other types of
documents. Examples include:
• a letter for the Secretary's signature to Congress, a state official, or others;
• a memorandum for approval, such as for a grant slate your office has developed, policy guidance
to states, or a recommended consultant appointment or interagency detail;
• a Dear Colleague letter an assistant secretary is planning to distribute;
• a message your office would like the Secretary to send to attendees at an event;
• a response drafted for the Deputy Secretary's signature to a GAO or OIG report;
• a request for the Secretary's signature on a certificate your office wants to present;
• a request for approval of international travel or acceptance of payment-in-kind for travel
anywhere;
• a report your office plans to distribute to Congress;
• any request to the White House, such as for a letter that would be signed by the President or an
invitation to the President to appear at an event your office is coordinating;
• letters or other documents of a sensitive policy nature or that break new ground that need
coordination and review by the Office of the Secretary, regardless of the signature level; or
• proposed and fina l regulations requiring the Secretary's signature (these are routed to Exec Sec
from the Office of the General Counsel).

If you are unsure whether a particular document needs to go to Exec Sec for clearance, please
consult with Exec Sec staff at 202/401-3067 or via e-mail to the Exec Sec policy analyst for your
office
https://connected.ed.gov/execsec/Paqes/Exec%20Sec%20Analyst%20Assignment%20List.aspx
2. What is the purpose of Exec See's clearance process ?
Each principal office is part of a larger team here at ED. The purpose of Exec See's cleara nce
process is to ensure that a collaborat,ve review process occurs among offices with a stake in a
document:
• subject matter experts {program, legal, budget) have the chance to weigh in on factual accuracy
and correct wording;
• offices with some type of policy stake 1n the document have the chance to weigh in;
• liaison offices, such as OLCA and OCO, have the chance to weigh in on rnatters affecting their
constituencies;
• pol itical team members have the chance to weigh 1n on content and any opinions stated; and
• as needed, there is coordination with the White House, 0MB, and/or other agencies, recognizing
that ED is part of a larger team in the government.
The review process also ensures that documents are high quality, consistent in their content and
handling, and represent the Secretary and the Department well.

3. Does Exec Sec perform all of the clearance processes for the Department?
No. There are other clearance processes In the Department. Some examples of other clearance
processes at ED include: a) the process run by the General Counsel's office for Federal Register
notices, such as notice of proposed or final program priont1es and notices inviting applications, and
regulations; b) the Office of Management's handling of documents for ED's Administrative
Communications System (ACS Directives); and c) the Office of Communications and Outreach's
review of items for publication . Exec Sec handles review of the types of documents listed in #1
above.

4. What do I need to do prior to submitting a document for clearance?

The clearance process can be greatly streamlined when offices submitting documents for review
have done a good job to:
• prepare a high-quality, well-written, factually accurate document;
• coord inate ahead with key policy or legal staff In other offices;
• think ahead and offer suggestions on who should review the document and provide information
on who has already been involved;
• determine the deadline needed for completion, and plan ahead well to be able to meet that
deadline whi le allowing time for review; and
• put together any helpful background that would assist reviewers.
Further details on principles for staff submitting documents will be posted to connectED soon .

5. To whom do I send documents that need Exec Sec review?
Electron ic copies of documents should be sent to Dianne Naber, Tanya Monroe, and James Webb,
with a copy to your Exec Sec policy analyst if you know who that is. A list of the Exec Sec policy
ana lysts and the offices they handle is on connectED at
https://connected.ed.qov/execsec/ Paqes/ Exec% 20Sec% 20Analyst%20Assiqnment%20List.aspx.
Hard copy documents should be delivered to Exec Sec, 7C116 LBJ; or fax: 202/401-2854. The
telephone number is 202/401-3067 if there are any questions.

6. What happens during Exec See's clearance process?
An Exec Sec staff member reviews the document and decides 1f staff membe1·s in other offices
need to review it . If so, an Exec Sec staff member sends the document to the Exec Sec clearance
contact for each office that needs to review the document, asking that someone look over it. Exec
Sec staff assigns a due date for completion of the review and a contact name to whom comments
should be sent. The clearance contacts for each office assign the document for review within their
office. Comments are returned to Exec Sec, and either Exec Sec will finalize the document and
send it forward for final review to the Secretary's front office or other appropriate official, or
comments wi ll be returned to the office that originated the document, and staff there will sort
through them and submit a revised draft to Exec Sec.

7. Does Exec Sec send every document it receives for clearance to all principal offices for
review?

No. An Exec Sec staff member reviews the content of each document and determines which offices
should look at it. We may determine that only one other office needs to review the document, or
perhaps four or five offices should review it. We endeavor to be inclusive of offices that may have
a stake in the document, while not overburdening offices with no apparent interest. We also
appreciate any recommendations from the originating office as to offices that should review the
information. Some documents require no clearance circulation, and Exec Sec reviews and finalizes
those and sends them forward for approval.

8. How does Exec Sec decide what offices a document will get sent to for review?
Clearance offices are determined by the content of the document. Exec Sec tries to be inclusive of
offices that may have a stake in the document. For example, a document from OCR might contain
a couple of paragraphs about bullying. In addition to ED's policy and legal offices (OPEPD and
OGC), Exec Sec would also send the document to OESE, as ED's safe and drug-free schools staff in
that office also works on bullying.

9. How long does Exec Sec give reviewing offices to look over a document?
The t11ne allowed for review depends on the document and the circumstances. The due date is
determined by the document's length and complexity and any particular deadline of which we are
made aware, such as a planned announcement date or date of expiration of funding. We usually
provide reviewing offices a three-day due date on routine letters and documents, though we allow
as long as ten days on lengthy reports and complex policy documents. We are frequently asked to
put very short due dates on documents, such as to request a same-day or 24-hour turnaround.
Although we can ask clearance offices to rush documents when 1t is absolutely necessary, we like
to be respectful of other staff members' time, and their other job duties and priorities. We ask
that offices preparing documents needing Exec Sec review and clearance circulation plan ahead
sufficiently to allow other staff members a reasonable amount of time to review them.

10. How long does the whole Exec Sec clearance process take?
The review time can depend on a lot of factors including: a) the length and complexity of the
document; b) how well coordinated the draft was with key staff in other offices prior to being
submitted for clearance; c) overall quality when initially submitted; d) the number and type of
comments received in the initial round of review; e) the length of time originating offices take to
complete any rewrites, the quality of the rewrite, and the rewrite's responsiveness to comments,
and f) workload and competing priorities in Exec Sec and reviewing offices at the time your
document is being processed. Thus, the overall review time can be anywhere from a day or two to
a week or so on regular documents; or as long as a few weeks for a report or complex letter
where there are numerous comments on the content, and more than one round of clearance review
is needed. Large reports requiring some reworking and multiple reviews can ta ke even longer.

11. What if I receive a clearance circulation from Exec Sec/ and I have no interest in
reviewing the document?

If you receive a document for review from Exec Sec, and it is not necessary for your office to
review it, please simply respond that your office will not be commenting. Knowing thal can save
us precious time, as we will not wait to hear from you.

Office of Executive Secretariat
Office of the Secretary
202/401-3067
Revised November 29, 2011
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Sample Forms of Address
Here are examples of how to wme the name and address block and salutation for

some officials. If the one you need isn't

li sted, there are other resources on the Web, or you may call your office's correspondence contact for help.
President, Vice President . First Lady, Spouse of Vice President
Cabinet
U.S. House and Senate
Governors and State Legislators
Mayors and City Council Members
Chief State School Officers
Ambassadors
Others
Other Resources on the Web for Forms of Address

President, Vice President, First Lady, and Spouse of Vice President
President
The President
The White House

Dear Mr. / Madam President:

Washington, DC 20500
Vice President
The Vice President
United Sta les Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. / Madam Vice President:

First Lady
Mrs. Jane Roberts Doe
The White House

Dear Mrs. Doe/ Mr. Doe:

Washington, DC 20500
Spouse of Vice President
Mrs. Jane Roberts Doe
Office of the Vice President
Washington, DC 20501

I
Dear Mrs. Doe/ Mr. Doe:
I

Cabinet Members

Note that either "Honorable" or 'The Honorable is acceptable.
Cabinet
Honorable Jane Doe
Secretary of Education

Dear Madam Secretary (or Dear Mr. Secretary):

Washington, DC 20202

U.S. House and Senate
Note that either "Honorable" or The Honor able" is acceptable.
Washington Office
Honorable Jane Doe
Urnted States Senate

Dear Senator Doe:

Washington, DC 20510
Honorable John Doe
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Doe:

(01

Dear Congressman Doe:)

Washington, DC 20515
District or State Office
Honorable Jane Doe
United States Senator·
1234 Long Pike, Suite 567
Denver, Colorado 33333

Dear Senator Doe:

Honorable John Doe
U.S. Representative
Third District of Virg inia
1234 Long Pike
Richmond, Virginia 22222

Dear Mr. Doe: (or Dear Congressman Doe:)

President of the Senate or Speaker of the House
Honorable Jane Doe
President of the Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Ms. Doe:

Honorable John Doe
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington. DC 20515

Dear Mr. Speaker/ Madam Speaker:

Committee Chairman
Honorable John Doe
Chairman, Committee on Education
Uni ted States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Honorable John Doe
Chai rman, Committee on Education
House of Representatives
Wash111gton, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman/Madam Chairwoman (or some
prefer Madam Charrman):

Dear Mr. Chairman/Madam Chairwoman (or some
prefer Madam Chairman):

Subcommittee Chairman
Honorable John Doe
Chairman, Subcommittee on Education
Committee on Labor and Education
Dear Senator Doe:

United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Honorable Jane Doe
Chairman. Subcommittee on Education
Committee on Education
House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dea, Ms. Doe: (or Dear Congresswoman Doe:)

Former Member of Congress
Honorable John Doe
Doe. Smith. and Jones
1234 Long Pike
Kansas City, Missouri 65555

Dear Mr. Doe:

-

Cxec Sec maintains a list in Word format of all cw rent membe,s of the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives. If your
office 11eeds to send a lelter to some or all of them, please contact us before you take the tune to type the l ist yourself .

Governors and State Legislators
Note that either "Honorable" or 'The Honorable" rs acceptable.
Governors
Honorable John Doe
Governor of Illinois

Dear Governor Doe:

Springfield. Illinois 62220
State Legislators
Honorable Jane Doe
The State Senate of Illinois
Springfi eld, Illinois 62221

Dear Senator Doe:

Honorable John Doe
The Illinois State Assembly (or the Illinois House of Representatives
or Illinois House of Delegates)
Springfield, I llinois 62222

Dear Mr. Doe:

Exec Sec maintains a list in Word format of all current governors. If your office needs to send a letter to some or all of
them, please contact us before you take the time to type the 11st yourself.

Mayors and City Council Members
Note that either "Honorable·• or 'The Honorable" is acceptable.
Mayors
Honorable Jane Doe
Mayor of the City of Fort Worth

1234 Long Pike

Dear Mayor Doe:

Fort Worth, Texas 75555
City Council Members
Honorable John Doe
Councilman/Councilwoman. City of Fort Worth
1234 Long Pike
Fort Worth, Texas 75556

Chief State School Officers

Dear Mr. Doe:

Note that either "Honorable" or 'The Honorable" is acceptable.
Chi ef State School Officers
Honorable John Doe
Commissioner of Education
State Department of Education

Dear Mr. Doe:

201 East Colfax Avenue
Denver, Color-ado 80203-1799
Exec Sec maintains

a list in Word

format or

all

current chief state school officers. If your office needs to send

some or all of them, please contact us before you take the time lo type the list yourself

Ambassadors
Note that either "Honorable" or 'The Honorable" is acceptable.
American Ambassador
Honorable John Doe
American Ambassador

Dear Mr./Madam Ambassador:

City, Country
Foreign Ambassador in the United St ates
His Excellency John Doe
Ambassador of (full name of country)

Dear Mr.I Madam Ambassador:

(address)

Others
Degree letters
John Doe, Ph.D.
Director of Research

XYZ Corporation

Dear Dr. Doe:

1111 Sandy Junction Road
Anytown, VA 22222

Other Resources on the Web for Forms of Address
I nfoplease references
Cool Fire Technology Inc.

NIH Exec Sec guide
Adresses for Ambassadors and other Embassy Staff
This content last modified on 5/29/2016 4 :4 7 AM by
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Dating a Letter
Do not date a letter that will be signed in another office. After the letter 1s signed. the correct date will be stamped on
the letter or typed in. When you date a letter, cente, it nicely below the letterhead at the top.
Thls content last modified on 5/29/2016 4:47 AM by
System Account
Please send questions regarding this content or ,ts accuracy to the ExecSec Webrnasters.
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Ethics Issues
Use of Department Stationery and Envelopes
Government stationery and envelopes are for use by employees only to conduct official bw,mess of the Department. They
are not for personal use. 5 CFR Section 2635.704 states ..Use of Government property. 1a) Standard. An employee has a
duty to ptotect and conserve Government property and shall not use such property, or allow its use for other than
authorized purposes." This means that letters relating to personal matters /such as correspondence with your bank about

a personal account} must go on personal letterhead or paper. If further clarification is needed, please contact the Office
of General Counsel's Ethics Office.

Letters of Recommendation
You may use Department stationery for letters of recommendatwn only if the subject of the letter is someone you know
through your federal position, or the person is seeking a federal Job. You should check with the Office of General
Counsel's Ethics Office regarding any use of letterhead which might be interpreted not to be for official Department
business.

Gifts
Receiving and thanking for gifts given to Department officials or employees can also present ethical problems. You should
check with the Office of General Counsels Ethics Office on those as well to determine if a gift may be accepted, before a
letter is sent acknowledging it.
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How Exec Sec Works
The office of the Director of Executive Secretariat serves as the central coordinating point for documents
needing review by the Secretary.
All letters for the Secretary's signature receive final review here, just prior to being presented for
signature, to ensure consistency and that the policies of the Secretary and the Administration are
accu rately conveyed. After approval, the office handles all signing of documents and transmittal of copies
to the appropriate offices.
Al l decision documents (such as proposed regulations or decisions the Secretary needs to make about a
Department program) and information memos (such as a report to the Secretary of activities on the Hill)
are rece ived in the office from other components of the Department. The documents are then logged in,
directed appropriately, tracked and monitored by the office.
Policy analysts on the staff then review them to ensure that policy initiatives of the Secretary and
Administration are included and conveyed accurately. Documents are assigned to policy analysts
according to the originating POC. Policy analysts also ensure that all appropriate officials who shou ld be
involved in an area of policy have had the opportunity to review a document and approve it or offer
suggestions . When there are policy differences among offices, the staff works to resolve those
differences among the offices, or presents the issues to the Secretary or Deputy Secretary for decision.
Executive Secretariat staff also serve as lhe Government Accountability Office's (GAO's) contact in the
Depar·tment, receiving notices of Investigations, scheduling appropriate offices for entrance conferences,
and hand ling clearance of responses lo GAO reports.
The office also processes all incoming mall addressed to the Secretary and handles letters referred from
the White House for Department reply. The staff opens and stamps in the mall, then reviews it in detail
to determine which office in the Department should prepare the response, who should sign it, and who
should get an FYI copy. All letters are then logged into a computer tracking system, and the staff
monitors t he system to ensure timely preparation of replies. Incoming letters and responses by the
Secreta ry are scanned into a document imaging system so files can be retrieved electronically.
The Executive Secretariat is also the central repository for certain official files, retaining copies of all
documents with the Secretary's signature.

Kinds of documents handled

What documents need to go to Exec Sec? The easy answer for this is "anything needing the Secretary's,
Deputy Secretary's, or Under Secretary's signature.'' This could include letters, memoranda, or other
materia ls you want them to receive or review, or other items they should officially transmit. Some
examples include:
• a letter· fo1 the Secretary's signature
• proposed and final regulations requiring the Secretary's signature
• a message your office would like the Secretary to send to an organization your office works with
• a memora ndum to the Deputy Secretary requesting review of an Issue on which your office needs a
decision
• a request for the Secretary's signature on a certificate your office wants to present, or on photos
• a request for approval of international travel or acceptance of payment-in-kind for travel anywhere
• an inform ational memorandum to the Under Secretary about a meeting a Department official had
• any req uest to the White House, such as for a letter signed by the President for a prog ram of your
office
This content last modified on 5/ 4/ 20 16 3:39 AM by
System Account
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Exec Sec Analyst Assignment List
OFFICE

LEAD ANALYST
Jim Houser

FSA

BACK UP ANALYST
Sharon Stevens

>-

IES

Sharon Stevens

OCIO

Alexis O'Neill
Jim Houser; Contract Actions Distributed
via POC
Sharon Stevens

oco

Margaret Guenther

OCR

Sharon Stevens
Margaret Guenther
Distributed according to subject matter or Alexis O'Neill
Margaret Guenther

OCFO

ODS

Margaret Guenther
Margaret Guenther
Sharon Stevens

OELA
OESE

Sharon Stevens

Jim Houser

Laurette Crum

Sharon Stevens

ISU

Laurette Crum

Jim Houser

OGC

Distributed according to subject matter or
Jim Houser
Margaret Guenther
Alexis O'Neill
Sharon Stevens

OIG
011
OLCA

Margaret Guenther

Laurette Crum

Distribute according to subject matter or
Margaret Guenther

Laurette Crum

OM
OPE

Sharon Stevens

Margaret Guenther
Alexis O'Neill

OPEPD

Jim Houser
Alexis O'Neill

OPEPD/Budget Service

Jim Houser

OS/Education Technology Margaret Guenther
Margaret Guenther

Sharon Stevens
Sharon Stevens
Jim Houser
Alexis O'Neill

OS/International Affairs
OSERS

-

Alexis O'Neill

Margaret Guenther

OUS/WHIEEH

Alexis O'Neill

OUS/FBI
OUS/WHIAAPI

Alexis O'Neill
Alexis O'Neill

Laurette Crum
Laur ette Crum

OUS/WHIEEAA

Sharon Stevens

OUS/WHIHBCU

Jim Houser

OUS/WHIAIANE

Laurette Crum

OCTAE

Sharon Stevens

Laurette Crum
Laurette Crum
Alexis O'Neill
Jim Houser
Margaret Guenther
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Plain Language
Writing User -Friendly Documents
Introduction

The Plain Writing Act of 2010 is designed to promote "clear Government communication that the public
can understand and use." Plain writing is concise, simple, meaningful, and well-organized. It avoids
jargon, redundancy, ambiguity, and obscurity. It does not contain unnecessary complexity .
Sometimes government documents are confusing for our customers to read. These documents can
contain compl icated language and government jargon that our customers cannot understand or may not
need. In turn, clear and simple communication can eliminate significant barriers to public participation in
important programs fo r benefits and services and should be seen as an essential part of an open,
t ransparent government.
The Act re.quires that the following documents must be written 1n plain language:
• documents that are necessary for obtaining any federal government benefit or service, or filing
taxes;
• documents that provide information about any federal government benefit or service; or
• documents that expla in to the public how to comply with a requirement that the Federal
Government administers or enforces.
You can find more 1nformat1on in the Office of Management and Budget memorandum on t he Act and the
Plain Writing Act.
Goals and tips to communicate with plain language

The following chart conta ins some goals and tips to keep in mind while communicating w ith your
CL1stomer.
Goal
Engage
reader

Write

clearly

Tip

Speak directly to the customer. Try to structure your document to get the customer the
answers that are needed. You may accomplish this task by properly identifying your
audience, using pronouns to speak directly to readers, using an active voice and appropr iate
tone.
Remember that not all customers are technical experts in their field or lawyers. A document
full of regulations and jargon can be confusing and difficult to read. Use short sentences, try
to write to one customer, use simple tenses, use contractions and try to place your words
carefully.

Documents
shou ld be
visual ly
appealing

Documents should be visually attractive for the customer with i nformation being conveyed
as precisely and as unobtrusively as possible. This can be accomplished by using
informative headings, short paragraphs that contain one topic, vertical lists and bo ld and
italic highlights within a document.

To find out more information about plain language, see
http://www.plainlanquage.gov/
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Communicating with Individuals with Disabilities
As par t of our efforts to assist all of our customers, It Is important for ED offices to exercise sensitivity when respondi ng
to inquiries from t he public. Some people, because of a disability, do not use a "standard" telephone or "standard.. printed
materia ls. Many Department employees also have dIsab1lIt1es and need accommodations in order to perform their Jobrelated duties. The following infonnation provides unportant guidelines for interacting with ED customers and
employees who have disabi lities.

1TY Lines/Telephone-Relay Systems/ Sign-Language Interpreter and Other Services
Some offices have i nstalled t heir own TTY (teletypewriter; also commonly called TDD - Telecommunicat ions Device for
t he Deaf) lines, which enable i ndividuals who are deaf or hard-of-hearing to communicate over the phone. This
communication is possible using tex t-based technologies; these technologies can take t hree forms: a stand-alone TTY
with a coupler onto which the handset of the telephone Is placed; a stand-alone TTY into which the telephone li ne is
directly connect ed; and computer software (such as NexTalk). Any of these technologies al low messages t o be typed
back and forth between t he parties communicating .
Toll-free telephone-relay systems have been set up in every State and at the Federal level t hat allow such
communication via a communication assistant or operator. We should be sensitive to the needs of ED cust omers and
employees and always provide either a TTY number or the Federal-Relay Service number (1-800/877-8339) when a
telephone number is referenced in Departmental correspondence, materials, or publications.

Print ed Materials
People who are not able to read pnnted matenals because of a visual impairment or learning disability may request a
response from the Department by e-mail, or in alternative format such as large-print, computer diskette, audio
cassette, or Braille. It is importanl for ED offices to make every effort to accommodate such requests whenever
possible. For more 1nformat1on, please contact the Department's Alternate Format Center c1t: (202) 260-0852 or (202)
260-0818, or by e-mail at Frank.Pacheco@ed.gov; the OCIO Assistive Technology Team at (202/260-5055) or OC IO AT
TEAM@ed.gov ; or ED's Section 504 Coordinator (202/401-0964; 202/453-7267 (TTY)!. for more information.

Ensuring that ED Web Sites an d Lin ks Are Accessible to Cust om ers and Employ ees with
Disabi lities
If you are designing an ED-sponsored Web site or Web Page, it must be accessible to people who are blind or visually
impaired and who use screen-reader software to read text. For further information, you can contact the Assistive
Technology Team, Room BC-101, LBJ, or call: 202/260-5055 . The requirements for accessible software design can be
found at: http: //www.ed.gov / fund/ contract/apply/clibrary/software.html.

Accommodating Visitors Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing

If a customer who is deaf or hard of hearing visits the Department, you should first ask the visitor what, if any,
accommodation he or she needs: a sign-language interpreter, Assisted Listening Device (ALO), or Communication
Assisted Real-time Translation (CART) service. If you·re holding a meeting that will include people who are deaf or hardof-hearing, you can contact Darlene Avery in OM (202/260-1396) to request an interpreter, or to request reasonable
accommodations, ALDs, or CART serv1ees.
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White House Scheduling Requests
When should I submit the scheduling request?
Submil the scheduling request at least four weeks before the event. The sooner you submit a request. the better your
chances are of having it submitted to the White House for review.
What is the proper format for a scheduling request?
The White House requests certain 111format1on about each event. so use the scheduling request format and cover letter.
What do I do if I want to request that the President participate, but if the President cannot, that I would like the
Vice President or the First Lady?
Prepare the scheduling request for the President's participation. Let Exec Sec know your wishes as to alternate
participants, and we will include that in the cover memo.
How do I address the scheduling request?
For the

Address to

President

Chase M. Cushman, Assistant to the President and Director of Scheduling and Advance

Vice President

Alex Hornbook, Director of Scheduling

First Ludy

Andrea K. Mokros, Director of Scheduling and Advance for the First Lady

Dr. Jill B1dcn

Anthony Bernal. Director of Scheduling for Dr. Jtll Biden

What should I include in the scheduling request?
See the sample format. Also include any other background material that explain!. the event or tells about Lhe group in
more detail.
Where do I send the request?
You need to first gel the approval of your pnncipal office. Principal office staff should then forward the request to the
Executive Secretariat by e-mail to Dianne Naber.
What happens to the request after I submit it to the Executive Secretariat?
I. The Executive Secretariat reviews the document. prepares a transmittal memorandum to the White House, and sends
1t to the Chief of Staff.

2. The Chief of Staff decides whether or not to send the request to the White House.
3. If the Chief of Staff approves the request, it is e-mailed to the White House.
4. The White House notifies the Department of its decision.

How will I know if the request is approved?
The Chief of Staff's office will let you know whether or not your request is approved.
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Opening Paragraph
Sample Openings
Begin the opening paragrnph by thanking the writer for the letter. The opening paragraph briefly captures the essence
of the incoming correspondence. Some examples are:
Type of Letter
For the Secretary's, Deputy Secretary's, or Under
Secretary's signature, addressed to that official
For signature in a principal office, addressed to
the Secretary, Deputy Secretary, or Under
Secretary

Sample Opening Paragraph
Thank you for your letter in support of arts education. I appreciated
hearing your views on this issue.
Thank you for your letter to (name of official to whom the letter
was addressed) in support of arts education. We appreciated
hearing your views on this issue. Your letter was referred to the
Office of (name of office) for review, and I am pleased to respond .

For signature in a principal office, referred from
the White House

Thank you for your letter to (name of White House Official to
whom the letter was addressed) regarding accountability i n
education. We appreciated hearing your views on this issue. The
White House referred your letter to the Department of Education
for review, and I am pleased to respond.
For letters addressed to President Obama, use 'Thank you for your
letter to President Barack Obama .... " For letters addressed to Mrs.
Obama use 'Thank you for your letter to Mrs. Obama .... "

Multiple Writers

Thank you for your letter requesting information regarding the
Department's support for school safety programs. I am sending an
1dent1cal response to the cosigners of your letter.

Or if there are only one

01

two cosigne,s:

I am sending an identical response to Jane Doe and Jim Deer.
Avoid 11npcrsonal or bureaucratic-sounding openings such as, 'This 1s in response to your letter of June 15 regarding ... ,"
or "I am in receipt of your letter of June 15 regarding ... "
For letters where there has been an inordinate delay in responding, include: "I hope you will excuse the delay in my
reply."
When there are complex legal cons1derat1ons that we know will delay a final reply, send an interim letter to advise the
customer that the letter was received and staff are working on it.
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Contact us
If you have questions or need further 1nformat1on from Exec Sec, please contact us as follows:

E-m ai l:
Phone:
Fax:
Addre ss :

Dianne.Naber@ed.gov
202/401-3067
202/401-2854
Office of the Secretary, Executive Secretariat
400 Maryland Avenue, SW, 7C116
Washington, DC 20202

For comments, questions, or problems with the Exec Sec Web site, please contact Sharon Stevens also at

202/401-3067.
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FORMAT FOR ACTIO~ :VIEMORA~DC\I

PURPOSE: ACTION
DATE:

(To be filled in by office of official signing the
memo)

TO:

The Secrernry (or the Deputy Secretary 01 Under Secretary)
DS _ _ (1f applicable).
Through:
ES

FROM:
SUBJECT:

ame and Title of Official (signanire)
Topic of Memorandum

The body of the memorandtUH should include whatever infonnation is impo11ant to the Secretary,
Deputy Secretaiy_ or Under Secretary to make au informed decision on the action requested. It
must be well organized. logically presented. and readable. The discussion should be objective.
presenting both pros and cons of the action requested, when relevant. If the action memo is in
response to a request by the Secretary, Deputy Secretruy. or Under Secretary, you should
mention that up front. Also state clearly ar the outset exactly what it is you are asking the
Secretary to decide or do.
While you should include a separate subheading for your recommendation. include only those
additional subheadings you feel are necessary to properly organize the infonnation. Titles of
additional subheadings and whether they are included at all will vaiy based 011 the kind of action
you are requesting (an invitation to an event versus an extensive options paper on a complicated
issue). Following are some possible subheadings. though you should use your judgment on
which are necessary and what they should be called:
ISSUE or SUMMARY could provide a brief summary of what is being requested.
ACTION FORCING EVENT or REASOJ\ FOR fEEDED AC'TIO should be included when
the matter is tirne-seusirive. there is a specific reason why we need to rake the actiou, or a statute
requires a decision. State the date by which a decision is needed, and why.
BACKGROUND or DISCUSSIO1 could provide key factors to be considered in making a
decision. pros and cons. l1istorical background 01 practice, or previous decisions that relate.
OPTIONS AND ANALYSIS or ALTER 'ATI\'ES might be included when there ai·e several
approaches tlrnt might be taken: this section would discuss the options and the programmatic.
budgeta1y, legaL or admiuisn·ative considerations involved.

COivIMENTS BY OTHER OFFICES or CLEARA.I\CES should advise of the other offices that
reviewed the issue and whether or not rhey concmTed. If they disagreed. you should highlight
the various comments and opinions expressed and attach any dissenting views.
The memo must conclude with your recouuueudation. followed by decision lines where the
Secretc1ry. Deputy Secretary. or Under Secretary is to sign. <1nd a co11t<1ct person should more
infornrntion be needed.
RECOMJ\ IENDATION
(Include your recommend<1tio11 here.)
DECISION
Approve ____ Sig11<1n1re _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ __
Disapprove___ Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ __

Other/Comments:

CONTACT:

Name, Office, Room Kmnber and Building. Phone Nmnber

January 18. 2006

Honorable M. C. Congress
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Congress:
Thank you for your letter to Secretary (Last :--lame of Secretary) i.n supporl of the application
submitted by the Livingston Education Service Agency for a Head Stru1 program grant.
After finther investigatio1L we have been advised that the Deprutment of Health and Human
Services can besl assist your constituent as that Depanment administers the Head Strut prognun.
I am forwardiug your letter to:
Ms. Jane Doe
Executive Secretariar
Depanmem of Health ru1d Human Services
200 Independence A venue, SW
Washington. DC 20201
Ifwe can be of fmther assistance. please let us know.
Sincerely.

Joe Suuth

Di.rector of Prog.rmns
cc: Dep<1rtment of Health
<111d Human Services

Jtme 8. 2001

Honornble Pat Represenrat1ve
House of Represeutatives
Wt1shington, DC 20515
Dear Congresswoman Representative:
Thauk you for your recent letter on behalf of (constituent).

I have refe1Ted your letter to the Office of Postsecondary Education (OPE). That office will look
into your constin1eut's concern. since it falls \Yirhin their jmisdictiou. They will respond directly
to you.
In the meantime. if we can be of fiuther assistance, please let us know.
Sincerely.

Jane Doe
Assistant Secretary

FORMAT FOR INFOR~IA TION )1E:\IORA~D{;)1

PURPOSE: INFORNIATION
RE\'IE\\' NEEDED BY: (Indicate
bere if there's a specific
time by which the infomrntion
should be reviewed. Leave off
entirely if there's not.)

DATE:

(To be filled in by office of officit1l s1g11ing the
memo)

TO:

The Secretary (or the Deputy Secreta1y or Under Secretruy)
DS _ _ (Delete OS if memo is to DS or US only.)
Through:
ES

FROM:

Name and Title of Official (signature)

SUBJECT:

Topic of:tviemorandum

The body of the memorandum should include whatever infonnation you would like to convey to
the Secretary, Deputy Secreta1y. or Under Secretru-y. It needs to be well organized, logically
presented, and readable.
Iuclude subheadings when you feel they are necessruy to properly organize the information.
Titles of subheadings and whether they are included at all will vaiy based on the subject. Yon
should use yom judgment ou whether they ai·e necessary and what they should be called, though
possibilities might be PURPOSE, BACKGROWD, DISCUSSIO~, ISSUES, FOLLOW-UP
ACTION TO BE TAKEN. etc. If it's a relatively shon memo. subheadings may not be needed <1t
all.

If tl1e information memo is in response to a request by the Secret,uy. Deputy Secretary. or Under
Secretary yo11 should mention that up front.
ever use information memoranda ifrhere is an action., a decision. or advice thar .,vou are seeki11g
rJu·ough the memo: in those cases, use an action memo.
~

CONTACT: Name. Office. Room rtunber and Building. Phone umber

Febrnary 2. 2010

MEMORANDUM TO SE ·1OR OFFICERS
FROM:

Margot M. Rogers s
Chief of Staff

SUBJECT:

Procedure for Requesting Appro\'al of Gifts of Travel (Payment in Kind)

I want to make sme that eve1yone is aware of the variou procedures that are in place and that
need to be followed when you or others on your staff receive offers from outside groups to pay
for travel to a conference or other event. Such offers are nonually considered as gifts to the
Department. are evaluated carefolly. and ultimately must come forward for final review in the
Office of the Secretary. I hope the following iufonnation will be helpfol.
First. employees proposing that the Depru1meur accept gifts of travel expenses from non-Federal
sources nrnst submit a formal request. consisting of the attached form ("Request for Approval to
Accept Payment for Official Travel from A on-Federal Source"). a copy of the employee's
travel authorization. and doctunentation of rhe invitation. The Etl1ics Division of the Office of
the General Counsel (OGC) designed the form to meet the government-wide requirements of the
General Services Administration and the U.S. Office of Government Ethics. so it is impo11ant it
is filled out completely.
Second, the employee should submit the request ro the employee's principal office senior officer
for review. If the request is approved to move forward. the senior officer should sign the form
where indicated as the Recommending Principal Office Head (at the bottom of Page 3). mid
submit it along with the suppo1ting materials mentioned above to tbe Executive Secretariat,
Office of the Secretary. Room 7C 116, LBJ. (Note that the Execurive Secretariat will handle the
reviews required on Page 4 of the form.) As U1e form notes. requests for approval of gifts of
travel should be submitted at least three weeks prior to the proposed travel.
I w.:im to stress the importance of completely aud accurately filling. out the form and meeting the
required three-week deadline for :.ubmitting the fonn ro the Executive Secretariat. and I
appreciate your cooperation on Thar. l\!y office and OGC need all of the informMion requested in
order to detennine whether acceptance of the gifl is in accordance with the Deprutment's policies
and the governing. regulations. and is appropriate. In pru:ticnlru·. the fonn asks for infon11atio11
about matters affecting the sponsor that may be pending in the traveling employee's principal
office. Au employee who is not sure whether a sponsor has any matters pending. before the
employee's principal office should check with U1e senior officer" s chief of staff, the program
attorney, or other staff members in tbe office. :\Tote that failure to submit the fonn in a timely
mmmer. submission of an incomplete form. or failure to attach the accompanying travel
authorization may result in disapproval of the request.

Any employee with questions concerning the approval process or pape1work requirements for
payment-in-kind travel requests should contact Dianne Naber, Office of Executive Secretariat. at
(202) 401-3067. Questions regarding the information required on the request form itself
penaining to the proposed non-federal funding source (event sponsor) should be directed to the
Ethics Division in OGC, at (202) ..101-8309.
I would appreciate your distributing copies of this memorandum and f01m as needed. Any
questions or comments you have may be directed to Dia1me aber or Teresa Garland in the
Office of the Secreta1y, Executive Secretariat.
A11c1clunent
cc :

Chiefs of Staff
Executive Officers
Susru.1 Winchell, Designated Agency Ethics Official

Justification Nl emo for International Travel
DATE:
TO:

Emma Vadebra
Chief of Staff

THROUGH: Executive Secretariat
FROM:
(Signanire and Title of Head of Principal Office)
SUBJECT:

Foreign Travel l>y [name], [principal office] to pa1ticipate in [name or
description of event], [ciry and couutly to be held] [dates of travel]

REQUEST

The purpose of this memo is to request approval for travel for [name(s)] to pa1ticipare in [event.
ph1ce, dates). (Include also whether rravel is payment-in-kind, invitational u-avel/at no cost to
government.)
PURPOSE OF TRAVEL

What is the purpose of the event/meeting? What is the purpose of this specific individual's
participation in the event? What entity. if any, is requesting that this iudividual travel? (Please
be specific.)

BACKGRO ND AND CO:'.\fTEXT
What initiative or ongoing project. if any. is this part of! Is this one in a series of meetings or
events? Has the Department participated before? Has this individual participated before? What
other key entities or individuals participate?
A.re there particular political. diplomatic. social. or educational factors that affect the desirability
of canying out this travel?

EXPECTED BE EFITS OF TRA\'EL
Wlrnt is expected to be the outcome of the event/meeting? What is the expected outcome of the

panicipation by this individual? How doe this h·avel relate to the Department's priorities? How
will this travel benefit the Department? How will it benefit the U.S. government (as
appropriate)? How will it benefit students. educators. or others?
How will the traveler continue to be involved in this initiative or project after returning to the
Department? What follow up. if any. will be required'?

ADDITIONAL INFOR,IATIO~

Ple1'1se note additional infonnatiou and facts. including:
Is this travel pa1t of the Principal Office' mumal international travel plan?
Is this travel payment-in-kind, invi1a1ional mivel and/or at no cost to the govenunem. and who
will pay for it?
Does this travel involve amiual leave?
List any other pertinent fact .
CHECKLI T FOR I TER ATIOr AL TRAVEL

Please review and check the following list ofrequirements for international travel:
-

The traveler will use an official passport (not personal passport) for this travel. (Check A or
B.)

= A.

= B.
-

The traveler already has fill official passp01t.
The traveler has applied for an official passp011.

The traveler has coufinued whether a visa for official travel is required. (Check A. 8- or C.)
-

A.
B.

= C.

A visa is required filld the u-aveler has obtained the visa.
A visa is required and the u-aveler \:vill obtain the visa before departure.
A visa is not required.

-

The traveler has fonnally advised the U.S. Embassy in the destination country or countries of
his or her travel through the e-Country clearance system. Or, if the traveler has not
submitted the request because he or she does nor yet have an official passpott. he or she will
submit the request once in possession of an official passp01t.

-

The traveler - if a Senate-confmned appointee - has submitted a separate travel request
letter to the rational ecurlty Advi or.

-

The traveler acknowledges that lie or be must submit a completed International Trip
Report to the Director of the OS/International Affairs Office within 10 business days of
returning from travel. and that failing to do so could negatively affect subsequent requests for
international travel.

RECONfMENDATIO~

It is reconunended that this request for [no cost to go\'ernment] u-avel for [name, event, place,
dates] be approved [with the understanding that the cost for accommodations will be borne by (if
appropriate)). The other expeuses of travel [airfare. taxis, meals, accommodations] will be paid
for by the Depmtment (if appropriate).

DECISION
Travel for [name] is:
APPROVED:

DATE: - - - - - -

DISAPPROVED·

DATE: - - - - - -

COMMENTS:
[NOTE: If multiple travelers 1tre included on thi request. plet1se prepare i'I DECISION section
for et1ch one]

CONTACT: [name. office. phone number]
OTE: List someone who is familiar with this particular trip and will be ava ilable ro answer
questions from the International ..~ffairs or OGC ethics rnff
ATTACHMENTS [Do not include tabs]
--Derailed itinera1y of official busiuess schedule
--Travel authorization form
--Flight itinerary
--Letter of invitation (if applicable)
--Conference agenda (if applicable)
--Request for Approval to Accept Payment for Official Travel from a >!on-Federal
Source (if applicable)
--Draft letter to National Security Advisor (if you are requesting travel for a Senate-confirmed
ED appointee. such as an assistant secretaJy)

EXECUT IVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFF ICE OF MANAG EME NT AND BUDGET
WASHI N GTON DC 20503

April 13. 2011

M-11-15
MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXEC/'{TI~PARTtv:fENTS AND AGENCIES

?

~ 'r7

FROM:

Cass R. Sunstein
Administrator, Office of Infonnatiou and Regulatory Affairs

SUBJECT:

Final Guidance on Implementing the Plain Writing Act of 20 10

In his January 21 , 2009, Memorandum on Transparency and Open Govenunent,
President Obama emphasized the imp011ance of establishing "a system of transparency, public
pm1icipation, m1d collaboration." Plaiu w1iting is indispensable to achieving these goals. The
Plain Writing Act of20 10 (the Act) (Public Law l 11-274), which the President signed into law
on October 13, 2010, calls for writing that is clear, concise. aud well-organized. 1 This
memonmdum provides final guidance on implemenri.ng: the Act and is designed to promote the
goals of the President's Open Government Initiative.
As defined in tbe Act, plain w1iting is writing that is clear, concise, well-orgm1ized, and
consistent with other best practices approp1iate to the subject or field and intended audience.
Such writing avoids jargon. reduudaucy, ambiguity. and obscurity.
Clear and simple communication has many benefits. Avoiding vagueness and
unnecessaiy complexity makes it easier for members of tl1e public to understand and to apply for
impo11ant benefits aud services for which they are eligible. Plain w1iting can also assist the
public in complying with applicable requirements simply because people better 1mdersta11d wbat
they m·e supposed to do. Plain writing is thus more than just a fonnal requirement; it can be
essential to the successful achievement of legislative and administrative goals, audit also
promotes the rnle of law.
Experience has also shown that plain writing can:
•
•
•
•

improve public understanding of government couummications:
save money and increase efficiency:
reduce the need for the public to seek cla1ificatio11 from agency staff:
improve public lUiderstanding of agency requirements and thereby assist the public in
complying with them:
The Act is also fouud at 5 U.S.C.

§ 301.

•
•
•

reduce resomces spent on enforcement:
improve public understanding of agency forms and applications and thereby assist the
public in completing them; and
reduce the munber of etTors tlrnt are made and thns the amount of time and effo1t that
the agency and the public need to devote to con-ecting: those enors.

This Memornudmn rescinds and replaces 0MB Memorandum M-11-05, "Preliminary
Guidance for the Plain Writing Act of2010." issued on ovember 22. 2010. This final guidance
does not nrnke significant substantive changes from the preliminary guidauce. but it does provide
ti.1rther clarification of key issue Actiou tJ1at agencies have takeu under the prelimina1y
guidance will provide the foundation for the agencies' implementation of this final guidance and
of the Act's requirements.
Implementing the Plain ·w riting Act of 2010
A. Overview.
(1) Applicability. The Act and this guidance apply to all "executive agencies" as defined
uuder 5 U.S.C. § 105.2
(2) Deadlines. The Act contajns the following specific deadlines and requirements:
•

By July 13, 2011 (nine months after enactment). each agency must:
o

o
o
o
o

designate one or more Senjor Officials for Plain Writing who will be
responsible for overseeing the agency's implementation of the Act and this
guidance:
create a plain writing section of the agency website:
conummicate the Act's requirements to agency employees and trnin agency
employees in plain writing:
establish a process by which the agency will oversee its ongoing compliance
with the Act's requirements: and
publish an initial report, on the plain writing section of the agency's website,
that describes the agency's plan for implementing: the Act 's requirements.

•

By October 13, 2011 (one year after enactment). agencies must write all new or
substantially revised documents in plain writing.

•

By April 13, 2012 (eighteen months after enactment). and annually thereafter, each
agency must publish a repo1t that describes its continuing compliance with the Act.

1

Section 105 defmes "executive agency•· as an ··Executive department. a Govenuuent corporation. and an
independent establishment." The defmitions for "executive department," ..government corporation" and
"independent establishment" are found in 5 U.S.C. §§ 10 I. 103. and I04.
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